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CLYDE BAILEY 

"June" 

"What a funny little angel he would 
make! " 

Assistant Manager Basketball '32, '33. 
Manager of Basketball '33, '34. 
Vice President of Class '35. 

--- - ~--~~--~-

THELMA DE JESUS 

"Ted" 

"Genteel in personage, conduct and 
equipage." 

Orchestra '32, '33, '34. 
Girls' Basketball '34, '35. 
Latin Club '35. 
Glee Club '35. 

We, the more boisterous members of 

While your subtle humor has both good old S. H. S., unanimously agree 

annoyed and perturbed us at times, you are the Senior with the reticence 

we must admit we admire your happy- and dignity which we are certain many 

go-lucky attitude. <Is this a result of of us could well profit by. Your capa

southern influence?) All fooling aside, bility as a musician and the gracious 

Clyde, we're going to miss those bi- manner in which you do your part, 

weekly arguments you were always whatever it may be, will prove valuable 

ready to supply in French class. Here's factors in accomplishing your purpose 

to you, Clyde! successfully. Good luck always, "Ted." 
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HELEN THERESA EKSTER 

"Billie" 

"Always ready, always there, 

Always willing to do her share." 

Basketball '33, '34, '35. 
Glee Club '35. 
"Digging Up the Dirt" '35. 

MARY ELLEN ENNIS 

"Mae" 

"I have a heart with room for every 
joy." 

La tin Club '34. 
Girls' Glee Club '35. 

With your departure, Mae, the fu-

Beneath your rese1 ve and dignity, ture basketball teams can be assured 

Helen, we have seen traces of wit of their complete share of cheering. 

\\ hich appear so unexpectedly. You We have marked the unusual amount 

have gone through your studies in a of teasing it has been your lot to bear, 

quiet and sincere manner, and with the and the apparent ease with which you 

same characteristic still a strong one, meet it. This will help you many 

we are sure you will meet with success. times, as you come against the diffi

Your dramatic and athletic ability culties which are bound to greet you, 

have made you an asset to your class. as you strive toward a higher goal. 

Good luck in whatever you do! You have our best wishes, Mae! 
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CHARLES J. GRIGONIS 

"Charlie'' 

"With strength and patience all his 
grievous loads are borne, 

And from the world's rose-bed he only 
asks a thorn.'' 

Track '33, '34, '35. 
Assistant Track Manager '33. 
Latin Club '34. 
Secretary of A. A. '35. 

RALPH STOUT HAWKINS 

"Hawky" 

"Quick to grasp and eager to learn." 

Track '32, '34, '35. 
Assistant Baseball Manager '33. 
Baseball Manager '34, '35. 
Secretary of Class '35. 
"Digging Up the Dirt" '35. 
Senior Editor of "Snuff Box" '35. 
Valedictorian. 

To those of us who know you, 

"Hawky," you are quiet-spoken, well-

appearing, and what we call a "reg'lar 

fella." You are an enviable example to 

During your stay at S. H. S., "Char- the under-class boys, Ralph, and they 
l1c," ycu have been a benefit to your 

would do well to acquire some of your 
class and school, both scholastically and 

poise and aloofness-not to disregard athletically. Even though you are in-

clined "to be seen and not heard," your your studious energy. With your per-

efforts as a student and a sportsman sistence and perseverance we are con

have made it impossible for us to over- fldent you will reach the top rung of 

look you. Best of luck, "Charlie"! the ladder of success. 
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WOODROW WILSON JACOBS 

"Woody" 

"A still small voice." 

Latin Club '34, '35. 
Assistant Baseball Manager '34. 
Boys' Glee Club '35. 

We know that you have been made 

the target for an enormous amount of 

teasing and kidding and yet your good 

nature has always prevailed. You hold 

the proud distinction of being the 

youngest member of the class and we 

hope that in the future, age will not 

EDWIN FRANCIS LUCEY 

"Eddie" 

"As prone to mischief as able to per
form it." 

Assistant Manager of Track '34. 
Asst. Business Mgr. "Snuff Box" '34. 
Manager of Track Team '35. 
Business Manager "Snuff Box" '35. 
"Digging Up the Dirt" '35. 
Boys' Glee Club '35. 

Wherever there was a disturbance, we 
found you, "Eddie." You are not only 
fond of kidding, but also can "take it." 
Your optimism and constant supply of 
mirth and good fun many days lessened 
to the nth degree the monotony of 
school routine. All the teachers are 
going to miss the brilliant ( ?) wise
c:.:acks you continually contribute in 
your classes, "Eddie." Evidently you're 
not content with being simply a jester 
all the time, for your ability as a sales
man and an actor have convinced us 
that there is a more serious side to 

be such a great handicap. we know your nature. Taking you all in all, you 
arc a great person, willing to lend a 

you will succeed. han<;l ip any venture. 
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KATHRYN IRENE McCAFFERY 

"Katsie" 

· She bore the burden and heat of the 
day." 

Girls' Basketball '33, '34, '35. 
Vice President of Class '34. 
Joke Editor of "Snuff Box" '34. 
President of Class '35. 
Snapshot Editor '35. 

"Katsie," without question you have 

worked hard to bring your class through 

DONALD R. MEREDITH 

"Meredith" 

"Thou hath both wit and fun and 
fire." 

"Don," we have always found you 

ready with witty and clever sayings. to victory. At all times you have proved 

yourself an efficient and congenial We hope. however, that they will not 

worker in your class activities. It seems prove troublesome. There is one ques

that girls like you, Kathryn, are never 

1 

tion we would like to have settled be
permitted to have any rest from labor. 

fore you leave us: Why can't you leave 
Your number of "pen pals" amazes us! I 
What is that correspondence knack you Bob alone? Joking aside, we are sure 

possess? Success to you in your career all your good qualities will mould into 

at a dental nurse, you deserve it! a genius not yet realized. 
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THOMAS MURTAGH 

"Tom" 

"From the crown of his head to the 
sole of his foot, he is all mirth." 

Treasurer of Class '33. 
Basketball '33, '34, '35. 
Captain of Basketball '35. 
Baseball '33, '34, '35. 
Track '35. 
Finance Committee of A. A. '34. 
President of A. A. '35. 
Boys' Glee Club '35. 
Vice President of H. R. A. '35. 

Without doubt you were one of the 

MARGARET CATHERINE 
MURTAGH 

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful 
countenance." 

Secretary of Class '34. 
Vice President of A. A. '34. 
Class Editor of "Snuff Box" '34. 
Latin Club '34 '35. 
Finance Committee of A. A. '35. 
Executive Board of "Snuff Box" '35. 
Treasurer of Class of '35. 

most popular boys in high school. Your "Peggy," you have been one of the 

most cheerful and happy-go-lucky upability as an athlete has made you a 
valuable member to your class and to per-classmen. Your ready smile and 

good humor make your going an even your school. Wouldn't it be wise, how-
more serious loss, but we do advise that ever, and less embarrassing to all con-
you devote part of your vacation days cerned, if you would desist from making 

known audibly those many thoughts to improving the tone of your giggle. 
We are convinced you will find the 

which come to you on the spur of the giggle very unsuitable to a business 

moment? May your future years be girl. our wishes are for your becoming 

successful ones, "Tom." an A. ntlmber 1 stenographer. 
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BERNICE LOUISE MYERS ANNA MARIE PONTINO 

"Bernie" "Pete" 

"Never idle a moment. but thrifty and "Great floods have flown from simple 
thoughtful of others." sources." 

Latin Club '34. 
Latin Club '34. 

"Bernie," your behavior in school has 
Anna. even though your main inter

been somewhat varied, with intervals est has been in the opposite sex, you 

of boisterousness. 
have kept up with your studies and 

You have worked 
have succ2ssfully made the grade. Who 

hard at school work and have been will set the styles in coiffures now that 

ever ready to lend a helping hand. We you nre leaving us? Seriously, Anna. 

you deserve the best of luck in what-
hope these efforts will receive their 

'ever you may choose to do in later life. 

just reward in later years. I Here's to you! 
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~O?HIE THERESA SLIVONICK 

"Connie" 

"Gentle of speech. beneficent of mind." 
Latin Club '34. 

GlcJ Club '35. 

Ecphie. ycu present a quiet. rese1 ved. 

FRANK J. STANKEWICZ 

"The birds fly, so why can't I?" 

Band '32, '33. '34. '35. 

Orchc:>tra '32, '33, '34. '35. 

Af:sistant Baseball Manager '33. 

Latin Club '34. 

Track '33. '34. '35. 

Frank. wc't e certainly going to miss 

r:.nd scmcv:hn.t bashful appearance to ~ Ctur track abil:ty, for you have made a 

there who de net krC\\' you. but we n::mc fo:· youn:elf as a discus-thrower. 

11avc ncLc d that you pcsscss a ccn- ~c:n8:nb2r. thcueh. that the darkest 

c!:::ud h:::s a silver Lning and life isn't 
t::1g!ct:.s ~igglc which makes itself heard 

s-uch a glo:)my proposition as you seem 
L v, 1 y n .... ,._. ar:d t!1en. \Ve ~rJ £1.!rc that 

1 

~c think. Pchaps in later years you 
:r ycv c~!1tinue t:1rough rf2 in the . . . t· 1 w1ll !..em· way al::cve us. m av1a wn a~ 

:-- n1e sinc2r2 m;d friendly n:n.rncr that !e::r:t. 1 t;t b:; wr~ t:::> treat all those 

ycu l:.~ve shewn in school. sn~cess will 

1 

\Yhc:n y::u mc::.t in the "Wright" way. 

b:! ycm s. :::appy Lar~ding! 
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LUCY ELIZABETH STEPNOSKI 

"Lou" 

"Ready for every bit of fun, 
Always the same to evreyonr:· 

Basketball '33, '34, '35. 
Basketball Captain '35. 
Latin Club '34. 
"Digging Up the Dirt" '35. 

"Lou," we scarcely know where to 

begin \'Vhen we consider your versatility! 

EDWARD CHARLES TOMASZEWSKI 

"Eddie" 

"He worries not, neither does he care. 
For today is today and tomorrow is 

yet to come." 

Assistant Manager Basketball '33, '34. 
Assistant Manager Track '33. 
Manager of Track '34. 
"Oh, Doctor" '34. 
H. R. A. Comm. Bulletin Board '34. 
Manager of Basketball '35. 
Boys' Glee Club '35. 
Finance Committee '35. 
Boys' Athletic Editor '35. 
H. R. A. Comm. of Sanitation '35. 
"Digging Up the Dirt" '35. 

VIle have seen you display your powers Your absence will be much regretted 

socially, scholastically, and athletically. among the basketball boys who have 
"come out" so well under your skilled 

We're going to miss you on the basket-
and willing managership. Although 

ball team, and especially we are going 
your scholastic career has not been 

to miss you as a friend. A continued astounding, we are sure that you will 

practice of your customary pleasant- succeed in any future "undertaking" 

ness to one and all, will reap abundant you think fit for your ability. Here·~ 

harvests for you. Success to you, Lou! for the best of luck! 
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KENNETH LEWIS TUTHILL 

"Tut" 

"Men of few words are the best men." 

Band '32, '33, '34, '35. 
Orchestra '32, '33, '34, '35. 
Treasurer of Band '35. 
Salutatorian 

Although we have found you rather 

quiet we have, however, noticed and 

admired your ability. After delivering 

the right answers to all questions in 

math and science classes, we are won-

dering who will or can take your place 

in these fields. Success and recognition 

of all your merits are our true hopes 
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Glass flistorg 
1 n thi:-; a last hack ward glance. heiorc ,,-e make our departure. 

\\ e Senior:-> lind that in rcalit\ these ha\ c been iour short \cars, 
although it ;-;ecm:-; an age sint:c \\ e ''ere marked merely ";u{c ther 
Freshman Clas:-;'' hy our worthy supcril)rs. \\'ith the cu"tomary 
Fre"hman cnthusia~m we elected john Ott. Carol Co~dcn, Inez 
}I,ns and l.c\\·is l)a,·i~on to sene ~ts our class officer~. It is inter
esting to note that all of these cla~s nwmhcrs ha\ c left our mid ~ L 
to pur~ue 'aried paths. educational and otherwise. 

\.., Sophomcll·es \\'C broadened onr choice of interests and \\ere 
represented on haschall. ha"kethall, and track teams. ~Tusically we 
"tooted our own horns'' in the hand and <1rchcstra. l~cfore the end 
of the year we were hcginning to demonstrate more talent than just 
"another class." 

Our entrance into our Junior year ,,·as accompanied by the 
realization that it was no\\· time for u..:. to do more serious thinking 
and acquire some dignity, that we might he rightfully called, upper
classmen. \\'e fulfilled these requirements hy a continued practice 
of our former good work and by carrying on ,,·here the Seniors of 
'34 ceased their financial projects. \Ye held a food sale in the latter 
part of the school year and clicl our part each clay with our candy 
business. \\Thile these dicl not conspicuou~ly S\Yell our funds for 
our \\Tashington trip. we felt that \Ye \\ere at last on our \Yay to 
making our last year <1 successful one. 

Our Senior year has been. in many respects. a successful one. 
\Ye elected and "·ere faithfully ~en·ecl by our clas~ officers. Kathryn 
~IcCaffery. Clyde Bailey, Ralph I h\Ykins, and ~Iargaret 1\Iurtagh. 
The social side of our acti\ ities \\·as neglected. hm,·ever, as \Ye 
worked diligently to secure sufficient funds to make our trip to the 
nation's capital, \\T ashington, po~sihle. Two suppers, two food sales, 
two magazine campaigns, ancl finally the dramatic production. "Dig
ging 'Up the Dirt," netted us the required pecuniary matter. 

v\'ith the thought of these SeYeraJ projects comes also the 
knowledge of how impos~ihle they \nm1d haYe been had it not been 
for the t0\\'11'-ipeople. our cla~smate'>. and our teachers. I low \\·e 
wish we might cxpre~s in full our deep gratitude and appreciation 
to all those who made this \\·onderful ad\ enture possible, especially 
to ~liss ~Ialone and ~Ir. Blodgett, who co-operated with us so will
ingly and ad ,·ised us :;t> wisely on "o many occasions. 

Xo,,· with our f1nal re\\·ard. Graduation. so ncar at hand. we 
turn again to the future. Some of us will enter institutions of higher 
education; others ·will fincl work here at home, but wherever we mav 
turn, into "hateYer field we may go, we are sure that these fou~r 
happy years at S. 11. S. will proye to have been beneficial ones. 
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Class Prophecg 
From the ,·er: beginning ,,.e were a class. distincti,·e for our 

incliYiduality. Con~equently, instead of selecting an ach·ancerl in
~:titution of learning. in \\'hich to train ourseh es for the \\"<'rld of 
\\'ork, \\'e planned this unique crui~e. \Yith our interesting class, of 
such ,·aried personalities. \\'e could not help hut ha,·e an amu~ing, 
as well as exciting ,·oyage. 

On the bright. clear morning of the appointed day. the Class of 
1935 hoarded the good ship "I .ollypop'' to lift anchor and set sail 
for no place in particular, to stay for no definite length of time, 
and to learn as much about IH>thing a:-- ,,.e possibly could. 

Before we had gone half-\\·ay to no place in particular. the 
trouble maker~ \\'ho had been ,,·ith us all our high school year!:>, 
Ralph llawkin:--. and Kenneth Tuthill. had started the word around 
that it \\'as high time "c \\·ere getting somewhere. Ralph. \\·ith his 
deftness ,,·ith "Trig'' formulas. managed to capti' ate the Captain 
and usurp his position. Kenneth hypnotized the other members of 
the ere\\· and tra,·ellers \\'ith his trumpet solus. \Vith e,·erything 
no\\· under their control \\·e \Yere hound to he nothing short of 
ship\\'recked! 

:\ o sooner thought than clone. for with a decided turn of afT air::; 
the good ship \\'cnt down and cast its sailors far and \\'ide upon a 
raging sea. Just ho\\' it happened no one ''ill eYer know. hut Ken
neth had managed to saH' his trumpet and finding it too difficult to 
compete \\·ith any noi~es whatsocYer. the turbulent ,,·aters became 
as a sheet of glass. 

:;\Iany hours later a ~hi,·ering and bedraggled group gathered 
on the shore of "hat mu~t ha,·e been ''Pitcairn's island''. Looking 
o,-er the faces. howeYer. JH·o,·ed that a fe\\· of the orig-inal number 
\\·ere lacking. LTpon in\ cstigation it was found that ~\nna decided 
she \\·ould go clmn1 and ha,·e a look at ''})a,y Jones'' and his famous 
"locker''. 

\\'hile \\·e were trying to locate the others. they appeared further 
up the shore, apparently haYing been on a sight-:--eeing tour. Ralph'-.. 
face was radiant because he had di~cO\ creel that 1 o\·er 1 ~till 
equalled 1 ! Donald looked rather delighted. too. because there \\·a~ 
not a Gretchen in sight! 

.\h. one would ne,·er recog111ze the island now. It "·as rapidly 
becoming the sho\Y-place of no nation in particular. The sun i' ors 
had quickly begun to erect some sort of -..helter. to search for some 
so,·t oi edibles. and to set up ~ome sort of order. .\sa hit of oh~erY
ation " ·ould re,·eal. KathrYn had her dental office under a cocoanut 
tree; Charlie. )),· much difficult,·. had reached considerable altitude 
abo\ e Kathryn\ office and pr~\ cd an able- a~~istant in furnishing 

17 
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an imprm·isecl anae:-;the:-;ia known a" "cocoanut drops''. "Eddie" 
and "Tom'' had built an open air eating ::-;tancl. <U1lwunced by the 
. ign. ··come Eat Them \Yhile They're !lot''! Frank. of cour::-;e , "a~ 
~o air-minded that he had to take him::-;e!i o tT to the highe::-;t part o i 
the i:-;lancl. \Yhere he spent his time :-.tudying the nature of the 
island in its relation to a,·iatiotl: l(cnneth :-;till had his trumpet and 
kne\\' h,· the time he returned to some countn or other. he "ould 
han~ mastered the intricacic.., oi " . \ :\Iaiden'::-; -Prayer". Clnle ancl 
Eddie T. established a "port for missing maiden~··. lkn{ice had 
spent most of her time dra\\ ing up the plans ior a Girl Scout Camp 
and sho\\'ing her fello\\' companions that you can build a fire with 
wood. paper. and matches if you ha,·e them. In case of any clis
orcler. Ralph had set up a rude la\\' office. "here Donald was em
ployed as office hoy. ln his spare time. the ambitious office bo) 
began the story oi his life and experiences under the appropriate 
title of "IIca,·en's :\I, Destination". Luc\ ate 'en· little. said ,·en 
little. and did 'cry l~ttle. for sC\ eral da,<. hut " ·l{en we asked he-r 
to explain this u;msual heha\'ior. she -muttered something about 
lunch-hour, ''Che\ rolets." ancl \\'alkiug. It \\as plain to see ...,he was 
far from us spiritually ancl nothing hut a Chl'\ rolet could bring 
her hack! :\fae seemed to thrin· on the i...,Jand life better than any 
of the rest of us and '' e all noticed lhat she no longer " ·as bothered 
by any of her usual dizzy spells. Br~causc llelen, Thelma. and 
:\Iargaret had expected to become teachers some time or other they 
really spent their time for some <t<h-antageous purpose. such as. 
counting the rocks along the shore. keeping charts of the progres~ 
of the rest of the inhabitants. ancl watching the tide come in and 
go out. Sophie had made her mark c\·en ''a) clown her no place 
in particular. for she was employed in the la\\ office and incidentally. 
Ralph iouncl she could dictate a :-;plendicl business letter (or other
wise) and Donald iouncl she kne\\ more places on that island to 
c;encl errand hoy:-; than any person he belie\ eel existed. 

X em· all this time you probably ha, e been wondering ,,·hat had 
happened to our youngest member. \\' ooclrow J acohs. YO C' sec, all 
his life \\-oocly knew he had the soul of a poet and consequently we 
saw \'ery little of him. for he ,,·as too busy sitting still meditating 
to take notice of the great \\·ork going on about him . 

. \ ftcr \Ve had he en on the i:-.land for no particular time. we 
\\·ere. one clay. suddenly startled hy a gleam of gold on the tranquil 
hlue \\·ater. Thinking it to he some -.;ort oi strange fish. ,,.c drew 
closer. and \\·hat do ,·ou think! .\ clear , -oicc. in hotH.'\·ecl tones. 
said. "J I i. boys! Thi~ is a ~rrat life: :->o why cloncha cZm1e clc)\\'11 
some time!!!'' It \\·as our 0\\'11 .\nna. and this kno\\·lcclge so crJm
pletely O\ cr\\·helmecl u:-; that \\ e lo:-.t all consciousness and \\·ere left 
completely at the mercy of our deep sea cli,·inity and her lesser 
deities. 
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The Wasl1ingto11 Trip 
. \iter \car:-. of anticipation ancl \\-eeks oi preparation. the cher

ished \Va;hington trip a...;snmcd proportion:-. oi actualitY on .\pril 
30. when nineteen anxioth Seniors hoarded the train at their rc
~pecti\ e station~ . . \fter the prelimin:try count wa~ taken. the group 
attempted to he calm in appearance altlwngh inwardly experiencing· 
the thrill and excitement so natural to the ::-ituation. \Yithin a com
paratiYely brief time the ~tndenb of three other schoob. Ri' erhead. 
East Islip and Smithtown. were a<lcled to our group. 

\Vhile ~peeding past strangt> lancbrapes. rard ga111es and gossip 
diYidc<l our attention .. \t noon we arrived in the CitY of BrotherlY 
Lm c. where our C\ er incrca...,ing appetites were t~mporarily <lj;_ 
pca:-.ed. Later. led by a capable guide. we vi~ited the hi:-.turic Christ 
Church. Independence llall ancl Fairmount Park. 

ln mid-afternoon '' e funnel onrseh·e~ again on the train ready 
to make the last and what seemed to he the longest :-.tretch of our 

JOUrney . 
. \t last we reached \\'a...,hington ~ Unickly we hoarcled the wait-

ing hu ·es in which \\ e ''ere taken to the Lee llon~e. Xig·htfall 
transformed the city into a spectacle oi lights and it:; beauty made 
us anxious for the dawning of a new day. when we were to begin 

our :-.ightseeing tours. 
\\'ednesday. :\lay 1. \iter too icw hours of sleep. we were 

cro\\·decl into our huse" to he driven to the \\'ashington ::\[onnment. 
Once there. most of us. scorning the clcYator. began the ascent hy 
foot. \\' c \\'Crt' justly re\Yardecl hy a ...,plcnclid ,·iew of the entire 
city. Then we Yisitecl the Capitol. Pan-.\merican Cnion ancl the 
Bureau of Printing and Eng-raYing. 

In the afternoon we \\ ent to ~fount \ ' ernon. where we were 
impressed hy the beauty of \Ya~hington's iormcr home and the ~im
plicity of his final resting- place. On our return trip to \\'ashingtun 
we ,·isited . \rlinglon :\ational Cemetery. the Lincoln ~lcmoria.l and 
the Tomb of the LTnknown Soldier. 

That e\·cning \YC went to the Congressional Library. where we 
saw the original copy of the Declaration uf Independence and many 

other interesting documents. 
Thursday. ::\lay 2. :\[any of th 'ic;itccl the Franciscan ).lonas-

tery. where we wrre im prc~~ccl hy the beautiful altars. From there 
\\·e went to the \Ya~hington Cathedral. which has not yet been 

completed. 
In the afternoon we went to the :\aYa.l .\cademy at \nnapolis. 

,,·here we Yisitcd the chapel. gymnasium and a training ..,hip. It wa~ 
our mi:-.fortune. hm,·e, cr. not to he able to witne:-.:-. the daily drill-

ing practice. 
Friday. ~lay 3 . . \t about nine o'clock our ia.ithful g-uide" \\ere 

waiting for u~ to climh into our htt:-.c" to 1t1akc the trip lu the \Yhite 
l1ousc. I I ere ,,-c were admitted tu :-;n·eral rot,m::- usually clusc<l to 
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the public. ( htr next stop \\'as at the Smithsonian T nstitutc. 
The aiternoon \\as ours to tt::-c a-, \\·e desired. shopping. sight

seeing or resting. 

This \\·as our last night here in this great city. and \\'e \\'Cre 
royally honored by a dance g-i,·en for us at the 1 .ce ll<'Use. The 
eYening fle\\· by s\\'iftly. and exhau-;tcd as ,,.e \\·ere. it \·:as \\'ith 
reluctance \\·e ceased our celebrating-. 

Saturday . .\I ay 4. The day started ~~otnc\\·hat gloomily. appro
priately so, for thi:-; \\'as the day we were to begin our journey home
\\'ard. Enroute to the train se\ era] ni the Embassies and the Zoo 
\\'ere pointed out to us . . \ ic\\ minutes later \\'C \\·ere aboard our 
train ready to depart for honH'. \\ · e shall a! \\·a y s c h cri sh the m cm
ories oi our \\' ashington trip. and shall nc,·er be able to thank .\Jr. 
Blodgett and .\liss .\Ialone enough ror their co-operation in making 
the trip a success. 

.\1. .\1.. '35. 

A BACKWARD GLANCE 

"I ha, e to go to school!'' The cry \ 'Oicecl by the majorit) of 
students \\'ho are yet held by the bond s of elementary educational 
institutions. It is not a en· emitted in the "Hello, e\erybody" in
tonation of Kate Smith. as .she brings the muon o,·er the.mm;ntain. 
but is more apt to be patterned after the ''Is e,·eryhody happy'' wail 
of the maestro. Ted 1 .e\\'is. In an,. of its classifications. ho\\·e ,·cr, 
it is the rebellion of youth against conlinement in the four \\'ails 
of a school room and fulfillment of the requirements of daily as
signments. 

Four years at high sehoul mean hard \\'ork. hut after all it i:-~ 
just a step harder than the \\·ork you accomplished while in gram
mar school. It means. too. an opportunity to labor ,,·ith ne\\· sub
jects. to make ne\\· friends, and to ha,·e a ,-ariety of teachers. You 
can play basketball in the gym. you ran pull gras::.hoppers apart in 
the laboratory. you can relie,·e your lungs of superfluous wind in 
the high school band, you can make trouble in general for the teach
ers. or you can just go to school. So, you see. after four years in a 
good high school. you should ha,·e acquired an education capable 
of offering you a position on a slightly higher plane. 

It \\'ill he many moons bciore I forget my first day at high 
school. ln the first place l \\·as coming irom a three room school. 
where I had had the same teacher for three \·ears. In the :-:-ccond 
place I \\·as o\'er\\·helmed by the magnit11de of the Study Hall. and 
the multitude of girls \\·ho \\·ere present there on that first clay. 
Finally a Junior girl. apparently touched hy my helpless expression. 
\\·c:dkecl up to \\'here I stood in the doon\·ay. took 111\' hand and led 
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111e to her de:-,k. It \\'asn't long before I was as:-,igned a de:-,k and I 
!Jeo·an Ill\' career as a hig·h school student. 

h - "-' 

All my trouble:-, \\ eren't m cr. though. for it ,,·;.t:-,n't \'Cry many 
111inute.., before an electrical buzzer -,oundcd forth with a discordant 
wrangling. setting C\ cry nern· a-tingle. \\'itlwut being able to he
come calm after thi:-, recent outhur:-,t. 1 iound nwscli adrift in a mas.., 
oi \cry talkati,·e humanity. atlempting to lind <~ut ,,·here [ was sup
posed tl> he going. 

These he\\·ildermcnb \\'<'re soon cra:-,ecl. as I had fen ently hoped 
they would he. I could as::-;ociate teacher:,; \\'ith ::-;ubjecb. and it took 
little more than a \\ cek to make me one of the "insignificant irc:-,h
men." as \\'e \\·ere :-,o unjustly termed .. \nd thus. the routine began. 
One which was later 'aried a hit by basketball. dancing classes. and 
a ie,,· cla:-.s parties. The months f1e\\· hy. and when the closing of 
the school year had arri,·ed. each teacher. each nc\\' iriend. and each 
nc\\ experience had become a 'ita) part in my life. 

Three ) cars more with thc.,c same teachers. these same iriends. 
and these same subjects. more ach·anced each year. brought moments 
of supreme joy and moments \\hen I \\'O!Hiered ho\\· I had eYer he
come i1woh cd in ...;uch a system of education. Each year offered 
!'-Omething in the "ay of grm\'th and ach ancement. \\'hether in the 
class room or on the athletic field. lt \\·mtld he an untruth to saY 
that one oi those year:,; \\'ent hy \\'hich hadn't offered an opportunit;· 
for betterment in some manner. There may come the time \\·hen 
you \\·ill find something which can offer more. hut you "·ill nC\ er 
f111d anything \\'hich can take the place of the experiences of a high 
school education. 

The forlorn cry "I haYe to go to school'' \Yill be common and 
customary. perhaps fore' er. hut belieYe me when 1 say it is better 
to be commencing a high school career. than to he concluding one. 
l)cspite the ne,\'ly gained freedom (unless you are going to con
tinue your studies at a college institution). there \\·ill come that 
moment "hen ,·ou \\'ill long· for the hum of high school acti,·ities. 
and the harnes:..., of .... clwol 'routine. They are )·cars of hard \\·ork. 
but oh. they're such fun! :\'eyer ha,·e I heard a high school graduate 
or a person who ha:,; had a taste of high ::-;chool say that he \\'as glad 
those years ,,·ere O\ cr. They're great and ii cnllege is half as grand. 
it \\·ill he marYelous! 

By all means take some time to he alone, 
Salute thyself! Knm,· what thy soul dost \\·ear. 

I )arc to look into the chest-for 'tis thine o\\'n. 

\ncl tumble up and dmn1 \\·hat thou llndcst there! 
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<tlass 'Wlfll 
\\c. the clas:-. oi 1 <)35 . while admitting our trend oi thought is 

some\\ hat odd in many instance::;, arc com inced that generally we 
are ron:-.iclcred sane. ancl without question. perfect specimens of 
golld health. 

\Yhile in thi::; condition. \\"t' de .... ire to compose this . Our l .ast \\.iil 
and Testament. \\"hcreh: "c ma_:. bequeath to the less fortunatt· 
under-classmen the ach icc and aids of \\ hich the: arc ...,o in need. 
and which will in::;un: the:r ultimate sucre:-.:-. a:-. Senior:-.. \\"c make 
it. tlwrciore. llUr re..;pon::;ihility ere we pa::;s through the portals of 
S. II. S .. to hereby lwstm\· and hequ~ath: 

I. To the Junior Cia:-.:-.: .\generous ..;upply oi "Senior" dignity. 
ll. To the Sophomore Clas": ~lore j)(l\\·er to them! 
1 I I. To the Fre~hman Cla"": \ little '\·eni. \ idi. \" in ci" spirit. 
1 \'. To ).Jr. Blodgett: Sucre:-..., \\ ith his next Intermediate .\1 -

gebra Class. 
\·. To ~I i::; .... ).Ialnne: :\ male addition to her F'rench 3 Cla!'-s. 
\?I. To ~I iss \\?halen: \n instruction book on " I )ri, ing a 

ChcYrolct". 
\"11. To ).lis~ Lunn: _\ petite statue of "The Thinker''. 
\.1 II. To ).lis ... lknedict: .\ radio audition for her ''. \rgo-nuts". 
IX. To ).J i...,:-. ).1 iller: .\cldilional English 1 classes. 
X. To 1\lr. Dart: .\n automatic !ish-feeder. 
XI. To ).lr. Golcbmith: \ new '').lagic Carpet''. 
Xl I. To ~Iadlyn \kscin: .\ gold medal for her ''clcm"-cncy. 
XIII. To Le:-;ter \lherhon: .\ iew fires to extinguish . 
X I\". To \\.illiam PeaYey: ).lore ''~lor-(al)-e ll " :-;upport. 
X\·. To ).lar: Smolenski: .\ jtht re\\·arcl for her scholastic 

<Lchie\ emcnb. 
X\ ·1 . To .John Conrad: }I ore "Brcezie" clays. 
X\rq. To Emma Rothman: "ln·ing':-.'' Sketch Book. 
X\ Ill. To .\lired !'eave_:. : .\ ne\\" '' line'' - for his fish. 
X\.[\?. To Rebecca \ 'ail: Success in her l <J3() responsibilities. 
XX. To John Papurca: . \ ne\\ tool che:-.t. 
XXI. To ncrtha ~I ann\\"eiler: \not her trip to Shelter Island. 
XXII. To Ruth Jennings: . \ deodorized fe li ne for playful 

pranks. 
XXIII. To Gordlln Barning at{d Ilarr: \\.aite: . \car of their 

0\\'11. 

XXI\·. ·To Jean ).Torrell: "\Vill" power. 
XX\T. To ).lary Crigoni ... : .\ c,et of form letters to aiel her in 

her ~ccretarial clutie:-.. 

XX\'I. To r\nna and ~Ian· .\ukscaln is: r\ vacation free from 
study. 
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XX\' II. To \\'alter Kaelin: Pri,·ilcg-e~ to ,· i~it the "f)ina"-h 
more often. 

\:X\ Ill. To Joe Kom~ki...;. \ ...;uppl~ of "Sta-comb". 
XXIX. To Ruth Cherton: \ nC\\ "Ship" to pilot. 
XXX. To ~larg-aret Puree!!: . \ noi~ele~~ \\'atch. 
XXXI. To :\!arion 1\:andcr: . \ ...;implil!ed edition of Plane 

( ;cometn·. 
:'\X:\ II. To \\'aldcmar Tom <t--.ZC\\ ~ki: . \ package oi i11\· i~iblc 

hairpin~. 
To Clem Tlwmp~on: :\c\\' method~ oi gcttin.!~· ").lad". 
To Ed\\·ard llemblo: .\ cour~c in elocution. 

T o \nna Kal<t~..·huk: .\ .... upply oi textbook ... . 

X:'\XIIl. 
XX:'\ I\'. 
XXX\'. 
:'\XX\ I. 
XX X\ ' II. 
XXX \ ' I I I. 

To ( )]j, cr J>ct~y: \ iull length mirro r. 
To lkrkclcy !~ailey: :\lore paper~ to peddle. 
To \\'a'tcr )..la c:.:- i~h: \ lifetime ~upply of "Spin-

ach". 
XXXIX. To l _ydia ])icker~on: . \ par-"l)on" for all her pa~t 

i niquitie~. 
XL. To Robert Sayre: :\lore cour...;e~ in :\lcchanical l)ra\\ing. 
XLI. To Pauline Tru~k <>lod,i: .\ breathing ~pcll. 
XLII. Kathryn \TcCaiTcry lea\c~ her place oi honor a~ a 

"Senior Shrimp" to Pauline. 
X l-1 I I. I l elcn Ekstcr lea' c~ her ~upply ui gum to J can :\Torrell. 
\: Ll \ ' . Sophie SJi, unick lea,·c~ her record number oi recita

tilJn:-; in Engli~h to :\Iarian Kander. 
XL\ '. Ed,Yin I -ucey lea\ c.., hi~ iormula for popularity to J uhn 

Terp. 
XL\ ' l. Thoma~ ~lurtagh lea,·cs hi-; "pull'' \\'ith the faculty to 

I ~ob Sayre. 
XL \ ' 11. Lucy Stepnosk1 lea' e~ her midda~ excu r~ion~ to :\laril! 

I ~o~ler. 
XL\ ' 111. Ed,,·ard Toma~zc\\'~ki kaye:-; hi~ \\'a~hington expet-

:ence-; to ('!em Thomp~on. 
XLI:'\. Frank Stankn,·icz lean·:-. hi~ ··aeronautic ::-.pirib" to 

. \rthur Simon. 

\\'e n ·,minate and appoint a~ our Executor and Executrix of this 
Our Last \\' ill and Tc:,tament. Ecl\\ard Lenre~ki and Jos<.phinl' 
Orlo\\'~ki. 

In \\'itneo..;~ \\'hereof. ,,-e ha\ e thereunto ~uh~crihccl our n~u ,1t~"' and 
all1xcd our ~eal. at Southold. ~C\\' York. in the year oi Our fA,nl. 
()ne Thou~ancl :\inc llundrc-1 and Thirly-fi,e. in the pre~encc of 
Ed\\·ard Lence~ki and Jo:-.ephine Orlo\\ ::-.ki. 

(Signed) THE SE:\IOR CL.\S~~-

ln \\ itne::-.::-. \\ hereoi. \\T ha\ e hereunto ~et our hand ancl :-.cal. 
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ADVICE TO THE JUNIORS 
\\·e. the Senior~. ha\ ing attained our goal for \\'hich we have 

been judiciou-.,Jy -.,tudying ior four long :car~. ,,·i~h to conier thi-., 
profound and sagaciou~ a<h ire on tho~e generally termed Junior -., 
in order that they may. in a iar les~er degree. arhie' e (>ttr undisputed 
perfection: 

Emma. : otl aren't the only one "lw kno\\'S an: thing. Bv the 
'' ay . other people arc alway -; the only one~ \\ lw are conceited. 

Cordon. if you spent your time in studying instead oi carrying 
on tlw:--c library romance:--, you might l>c more -.,urc oi graduating. 

Becky. ~how ~omc of your executi,·e ability; we know you ha\'C 
it. I ) on · t let ' ·our cIa s s " ;:d k m e r "(\ u ! - -

Let. C\ en though you are quite ma~~i,· e. you don't ha,·c to he 
the \\·hole sho\\'. llu\\· about a ne\Y car next ,·car? 

Lydia. fewer flirtation~ and more ~tudying is the only tonic for 
your ca~e. li) ou \\'otdd burn more ''midnight oil'' in~tcad of ~a\ ing 
it for "the lamp~ oi China.'' ,,.e are ~ure that you would he a ~nccess
iul Senior. 

Polly. when in class. speak mure and when out oi school speak 
less. _ \l~o remember that hoy~ aren't e\·erything. 

Joe lr .. we a<h· i~e you to pick ~omeone nearer home. Imagine 
<dl the money you are wasting to send money to France. 

).Jargaret. you\·c been ~o quiet that we ha,·en't noticed many 
of nlllr faults. hut '' e "ould like to remind nn1 that there are f)yc 
da)·s of school each week. -

Eddie. speak up. You aren't fooling u~- we know you can talk. 
Oh. we almost forgot-don't ah,·ays 1 ' ''lwpe"le~s. 

}.lary and .\nna .\ .. remember the old proYerh. " . \11 work and 
no pia:-.'' and gi' e your textbook~ a rest. 

Bob. keep in mind that a piano doesn't make the \\·hole orche~
tra and that .\quehogur isn't the only place on the map. Studying 
is also prescribed for a Senior. 

Carol. there i~ a certain amount oi \\·ork to be done in order to 
obtain the necc~sary fi ftcen unit~. su a little lcs~ "time out'' would 
a:--sist you in ]j, ing up to the pericrt ideab oi a Senior. 

\Yalclemar. rcalh·. \\.alch·. your athletic ability astounds us. 
I [owe\ er. \\·e ach·ise -you to s.ct ~ ie\\· scholastic reco-rd~. too. 

Jean. you -.,eem to think che\\·ing gum is a "buil"ding up exer
cise. Before ) ou enter the dignified porta]:.; of the Senior Class. 
]>lease modify your o·icndc. 

"' ol h hh 

).lary S .. hm\· \\ e en,·y your per~istcnce! If You keep up your 
good \\ ork. ) ou arc sure to succeed. 

Bill. plca:-.c change ) our humorou~ ways. because the\· are be
coming \Cl') tiresome. Remember the '').Iorrell''. "\.ariet,· i~ the 
s pice of life." 

. \1, what's the matter? A\rc you afraid that something may 
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happen to Bill unless you are there to protect him? 
Ruth J .. we advise you to turn your car north in...,tead of \\'C!->t 

after dismi ssal in the afternoon. 
"1.1ar,'' ~pinach is supposed to he very good for the constitution, 

hut too much of one thing is as bad as none at all. 
:1Iary . \ .. how about gi' ing the boys a break in-;lead of vour 

school books? 
\\'alter K .. spend more time in getting your ~cholastic average 

above your batting average. instead of 'ice versa. 
Ruth 0., you ha,·e sho\\·n us how well you na,·igate your "ship". 

Suppose next year you show us ho,,· to sail through the year " ·ith 
ll ying colors. 

Bertha, it's too bad you have only two thumbs because you can 
l1a\·e them in only two pies at once. Surprise everyone next year 
and stick both of them in your studies. 

John C., "breezes'' arc very refreshing, but watch out for whirl
winds. \Ve suggest that you give the local girls a break instead of 
tra,·eling so far. 

Clem, chauffeuring is a good job but don't do all your practising 
in a ''Graham." 

~ladlyn. between bringing people to school and keeping people's 
minds ofT school. there ought to be a happy medium. 

Thus. dear Juniors. it hehoo,·es you to follow this well-meaning 
and friendly <t<h·ice if you " ·ish to shine as brilliantly as your illus
triou~ predecessors. 

LITTLE ANTARTICA 

.\dmiral Byrd and Peary. too. lra,·elcd far, I'm told. 

Each to find a spot on earth that \vas very, very cold. 

~e,· er \\·as 1 an explorer. nor journeys did 1 take. 

nut 1 ha\ e found a local ~pot that slwuld recci\ c the cake. 

'Tis the music room of Southold lligh that 1 am speaki ng of; 

.\ntartica compared with it is as hot as ~lac \\.est's lm e. 

\\' hen other rooms are nice and warm, with heal enough to spare. 

\\"e pupil · in the mu~ic room shake in the icy air. 

E,·ery plan of "·armth's heen tried. hut nothing helps at all; 

There'll he one consolation, though. for in the early fall 

September comes. a stifling month. whether we like it or not; 

Then "c'll delight in the cool music room. one place that isn't hot! 
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MICHAEL FARADAY 

Someone once a:-;ked Sir llumphre; Da\' ''hat hi::-. greate ..... t di~
conT) " ·a:-;, and he an:-;wcre<l. "~I ichael 1;-araday .'' 

TodaY our whole life i::-. influenced hv the early di::-.cO\ cries of 
thi:-; man.- \\-hen \\ e pre::-.::-. a button 1o n;Jod a room \\·ith light or 
turn a ~witch to start a motor or tune our radio set~. we are making 
use of some of the di~co\ eric .... oi ~I ichael Farada;. who wa::-. the 
greatest :-;cientific in,·c:-;tigator of the nmctcenth century. 

To thi:-; man more than a.n\ other we O\\ e the tran:--formation 
of electricity from a plaything <;f the laboratory to a useful scn,ant. 
lie was horn in :\e\\·ington. England . on September 22. 1791. Ilis 
parents were of the poorer class in England. ll is father was a hlack
...,mith and his brother "·a~ a ga::-.fitter. ~Iichael "as an acti' e. laugh
ing hoy \Yho when he "a~ hut thirteen \\·as apprenticed to a man 
named Riehau. In Riehau'~ shop he learned bookbinding. Faraday 
soon made a finn friend out of old Riehau. who allowed him to spend 
time in reading a~ " ·ell as binding the hook:-- in the shop. lt was 
from these hooks that young ~I ichacl gained his early education. 
The hooks which interested him most "ere \\·orks of science. 11 c 
'-'pecialized in the ..... tudy of chemi~try and electricity. Faraday ::-.aYed 
his money and bought himself simple apparatus and with it con
ducted man; chemical experiments. lie did not tire of this sort of 
thing. hut with e\ cry hook and e\·ery experiment he became more 
enthusiastic. During hi::-. spare time he read nearly all the hooks of 
science in Riehau's shop. 

Sir llumphre; Da\ y at thi~ time \\·as gi' ing lectures at the 
Royal Institution. Young ~I ichael expressed the wish that he should 
like to hear DaYy. lie mentioned it to une of Riehau's cu:-;tomer::-.. 
Fortune fan>recl Faraday in that the cu::-.tomer gaYe him four tickeb 
to the lectures. ~I ichael went to the~e lectures ancl listened atten
tiYely. I le found that hi::-. kno\\·ledge of science enabled him to un
derstand Da' y's cli:--cussions. Farad a,. made notes on these lectures 
and later elahorated them. thu::-. slH;wing that he had understood 
DaYy. 

The ::-.ame audacity "hich prompk<l ~lichael to ~peak of the lec
tures to H.iebau's customer soon moYed him again. This time it was 
an attempt to get a\\·ay from bookbinding. a trade which was fast 
becoming distasteful to him. lle wrote to Sir I fumphrey DaYy, en
closing his elaborated lectures and a~king for ,,·ork. Fortune again 
fayored FaradaY in that Dan· a~kecl him to come to the RoYal In
stitution for at~ inten·icw. fl e obtained a position as lab(;ratory 
assistant in the Royal Institution . 

. \t this time Sir llumphrey \\'as \\'orking on a safety lamp for 
miners. Faraday uncler~tood the principle upon \\·hich the lamp \\·a::-. 
to "ork well enough so that he was able to make many a brilliant 
suggestion. 

_\bout six months after ~lichael'::-. arri\ al at the l{oyal Insti
tution Sir Humphrey DaY). decided to tour Europe. The object of 
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thi~ trip was to catch up on the ~cicn t ific di~co,·cries of other coun
tries. Faraday w a s to go along as ,·alet and general handy man . 
• \!though he was a ::--ervant <Jn this trip he had the opportunity to 
talk with many of the iamotb scienti~t:·'· During their long stay in 
Switzerland he talked a great deal with ( ;aspard <le Ia H.i,·e. profes
sor of pharmaceutical chemistry at the .\cademy of (;ene\' CL. This 
was quite a rise ior a mere bookbinder in little o\'er half a year. 

Xot until he wa::-- thirty did ~I ichael think of marriage. In his 
earh· n~ar-, he \\ urked hard in the lahoraturv. lectured to the Cit\ 
J>hiios-uphical Society. and wrote ior the Uu-arterly Journal of sci
ence. \II these tend cd to est a hI ish 11 i m fi nnh· in the fi cl d of science. 
Faracla: was religiou~ and went regularly wi"th his mother to a little 
Sandcmanian Church. I Iere it \\a-.. that he met Sarah Barnard. who 
\\as to become ~Irs. Faraday. She \\'as a wise. clear-c; eel. kindly 
daughter of a sih·ersmith. The; \\ere married <Jn J unc 12. 1821. 

Soon after his marriage Faraday made some important .... cientific 
di::--CO\ cries. \\'ollaston was primarily a chemist. hut in ')0111C way 
he hac! gotten the idea that a wire carr~ ing an electric current, ii 
brought ncar the pole of a magnet should re\·oh·e on its m\·n axis. 
\ \ ' ollaston tried this experiment iu I )a vy's laboratory but failed. 

Po-,::--ihly Faraday saw \ \T ollaston \ unsuccessful experiment. for 
in September. 1821 he made the electric wire rotate on its axis. The 
\ alue of thi::-- experiment and discm·cry cannot he oYerestimatccl. for 
it \\as the forerunner of the present day electric motor. 

\Yollaston tried to claim the credit for this cli~co\ ery, but Davy 
and other:-- agreed that the discovery was Faraday's. Soon after this 
~I ichacl utlended I )a\ y. I I e conducted an experiment in an attempt 
to liqui iy chlori n. u::--i ng a suggc-,tion of Da \·y\. The experiment 
was a success. and he prepared a paper (Jl1 it for the Royal Socict). 
lie included in it that Sir llumphry made the ~uggc-;tion. hut Da\) 
\\a:-- 'cry jealuu::-- oi this former bookbinder and his t\\ o di~Co\· erie~. 

Xot long aiter this Faraday was proposed ior membership in 
the H.o) al Society. lle was opposed by \\'ollaston and Dct\')', but 
11l'\ crthcle::--::-- gained mcmher::--hip. 

Faraday had risen to the position oi director of the laboratory 
in the Ro,·al Institution and was more than ever determined tu 
de\ ote his- entire time to science. I Ie ga\ c up all outside husines::-
cxcept his work as a n expert on lighthouses. I I is next great clis
co\Cf) was in the licld of chemistry. lie ~eparatcd benzine from 
runclen"ed oil-gas. ~!any a big business ha::-- been built up around 
this discoyer). hut Faraday clid not attempt to make any money 
irom it. I l e abo spent much time in perfecting the art of making 
glass for optical instruments. 

In 1820. a year before ~I ichacl'.., marriage, Sir J I umphrey DaYy 
hacl magnetized a hit of soft iron b~ \\rapping a \\ire arnun<..l it and 
pas...,ing an electric current through the wire. In 1822 Faraday wrote 
in his twtchook, as o ne oi his objects . the words. ''con\ crt mag
netism into elcctricit\ ." :\ine ,·ear-, later we find him -,till -,truggling 
with this knotty prZJblcm. lie conducted many experiments with 
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coil:-; of "ire and magnet:-;. hut \\·ithout :-;urces:-;. 1 t " ·a:-; not his '' ay 
to g-i,·e up. and finally he discm ered the secret; motion \\"a:-i needed 
either in the coil or magnet. Though he ,,·as forty year :-; old. he 
danced around his laboratory like a l>o). lie built a larger machine 
than the one u~ed in the experimenh, and \\·a:-; able to make a ~park 
j ump a small gap. These disco,·eries "ere the forentn1 :er of the 
modern dynamo and electric light. Faraday aJ:...o set about :-;tand
ardizing measurements uf electric 1><>\\·er. 

Year:-; of hard ,,·ork in the laboratory. lecture:-; in the aiternoons 
and evenings \\·a:-; a hard grind for ~lichael. lie had always been 
troubled \\"ith a hac\ memory, and this intense thinking made him 
worse. ] le realized this loss of memory ancl hated to talk hccau~e 
he could not work; he wanted to talk of hi~ \\'ork. II e found it 
necessary to seek a ,·ariety of manta! relaxations. lie tra\ clecl and 
visited all sorts of places for amusement. Ile spent much time in 
the zoological gardens "·atching the an !mab. ~lany uni,·ersities he
stowed degrees upon him at this time. and because of his poor 
health he refused the presidency of the Royal Institution . 

. \11 his successes and honors did not change him. 11 e merely 
grew older mentally and physically. On June 20, 18o2 he gave hi~ 
last lecture. Jle lived for n\'(' more years, fading in mine\ and bod). 
On .\ugust 25, 1867 he passed into a sleep from \\·hich he did not 
a\\·aken. 

~Iichacl Farada,· hac\ finished his \\·ork. II c made po~~ihle thi s 
\Yonderful age of electricit\' in \\'hich \\'e no\\' li,·e. 

H.. II.. '35. 

BLACK IVORY 

There I \\·a~. thousand~ <>f miles irom home. ~omewherc off the 
dark. clark coa~t of .\frica. and aboard what l had come lo learn 
\Yas a slave ship. 

I \\·a~ born in ::\Iassachusetts in 18 . of a good X ew England 
family. I had early expres~ed a desire to go to sea. \\·hich wa..., 
against my father's \\'ishes. II O\YeYer. being set in my \Yay~. as wa..., 
my father, who had been in the ?\a,·y in his younger year~. I stole 
away one night and shipped on a ,·esse! a~ a cabin boy. ::\1y father 
came aboard hunting for me. :-;uspecting that I would try to ship, 
but I bribed the second mate. " ·ho had charge of the ve~sel at that 
time. to deny ha,·ing seen me and tl1t1~ I escaped. 

I ' Oon disco,·ered that the ,·essel \\'as a sla\'er, but it was too 
late then. to turn hack. I determined. ho,,·eyer. to betra,· her to the 
authorities. if I ever had the chance. even though it me~nt my own 
capture. 

\Vhen we reached the coast of .\frica. the captain went ashore 
and immediately started bargaining " ·ith a nati,·e chief. \rho had 
been expecting us. for his prisoners from the interior. \\'e stayed 
on the coast for t\\·o \\·ecks. loading hundred.., of ncgruc:-. \\ ho dicl 
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not know the hell that wa:-- in s tore for them. black i\ orv! Thev 
were put in tier~ without room to m o\ c. let a Jon e :-.it up. -;.l'hree ~r 
four of the poor dl'\·ib tried to c:-.cape hut were whipped to death 
to m ake an exam pic oi them he fore the other:-. . 

. \iter tllc~e two w eeks. the ,-ess e! set sail. and we headed hack 
to . \merica. Once e\·cry two days or :-.o. the slaves were brought up 
on deck and made to dance to limber up their cramped leg:-.. The 
one~ ,,·Jw di sobeyed \\-ere ,,·hipped cruelly with a cat-o'-ninc-taib 
weighted "ith lead. .\fter three weeks. sicknc:-.:-. broke out among 
the b !acks. ancl about fi,·e bodies a clay were cast o\·erhoard . 

. \bout thi:-. time our \\·ater s upply ran short and so the black:-. got 
none. ~lanv died oi thirst and suffocation . The stench became so 
terrible that it couldn't be borne. Because of this. all the hatches 
were closed. \\·hich made it e\ en worse for the blacks. 

T\\·o more "·ecks went by. and things became much "·orse. Hy 
then. we were nearing .\merica. and great care had to be taken. 
'1\n) da; s aiter thi:--. "c spoke a sail on the horizon. Immediately. 
we put on more can,·as because we did not wish to be spoken. 
J n spite of this she gained ~teadily and was abreast of us by the 
middle of the afternoon. ] \\·a:-. Yery happy to :-.ec that she was a 
man-o'-\\·ar. ior the sake of the blacks in the hold. even though it 
meant jail ancl maybr death for me if \\'e were captured . J lo\\·ever. 
to my dismay. she did not make us hean' to for search . hut kept on. 

~\cting on the impulse of the moment. I leapt into the ratlines 
and. dra\\·ing t\\·o handkerchieis from my pocket. signalled desper
ately in the code my father had taught me in my youth. Suddenly. 
a p istol spoke bes ide me. and 1 felt a searing pain in my s id e. Then 
l felt my:-.clf falling. falling deep into a dark. fathomless pit. and 
kne\\· no more. 

\Vhen l a\\·oke. 1 found mvself in a comfortab le bunk in a small 
~tateroom. . \ man "·as bencling over me and had e,·idently just 
finished dressing my side. II e informed me that. thanks to me. the 
:-.laYer had heen captured and \\'as on its \\·ay hack to .\frica under 
a pnze ere\\. 

''Then I 'm not a pri:-.oner ?'' J spoke wonderin gly. 
"\\.hy. youngster.'' he said to me. "the credit of capturing th r 

::-.laYer goe~ to you~" 
l drifted off to sleep happily. knowing that I had accomplished 

mY task. 

VERSE 

.\ little hit of thoughtfulness . 

. \s vou have all heard told. 
~fal~es a mind of tr11thfulness 
~\nd a heart of gold. 

R. L. L. 
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THE CRIPPLED AND DEAD 

~Iucl! Everything in France wa~ mud: or ~o it seemed to me, 
who had been ploclcling along "ith my regiment. \vhich was nearing 
the front, all clay. It doc:-. grow rather tiresome to lift from f1ve to 
ten pound..., of mud \vith each step ) on take. and to ha\·e to get off 
the road e\ en· once in a '' hile for e\ en· bra:-.s hat's aide on his 
motorcycle. (n the distance we could hea1: the deep boom of cannon . 

.[\t last. about 11, e o'clock, we stopped in a small shell-torn woocl 
for a rest ancl something to eat. One of the men built a small fire 
to warm himself. "\bout fifteen minute:-. later a ''frog'' officer came 
running around a hend in the road ancl yelled something at us in 
French. Immediately order~ ''ere give, and "c ,,·ere ~oon out of 
the \Vood~. :\one too soon. either. for jn~t then a bombardment oi 
the wood~ started. They must have seen our flre. Luckily for the 
man who had built this flre, nothing was clone about it . 

..:\t midnight we reached the trenches. ancl then came the hugs
cooties. to he exact. They ~oon had us well populated. Hoy. clicl 
they itch! Thank goodness. we soon got u~ed to them. .\hout thi~ 
time I struck up a friendship \vith a man in our platoon. and we 
became buddies. \Ye shared e\·erything. 

Then one a\dul clay. we "ere ordered m ·er the top-a charge! 
Over \\ e went. climbed and cut through the barbed \\ire entangle
ments and broke into a run. :\len \\ere falling· all around me when 
suddenly my buclcly. \Yho wa::. beside me. iell. I dropped dmvn he
side him to see if he were badly hurt. I I c upened hi~ eyes and spoke 
to me. He could not speak very plainly as he had been hit in the 
left lung, and blood wa:-. filling his mouth; hut he got these words 
out, slowly: "Listen. Bud, I'm slipping fast. Tell my folks my 
last thought \\·as for them. and-and so long. mon frere.'' 'Then 
he gasped and died, there beside me. I lifted his body and took 
him sadly back to the long rows of dead and dying and returned to 
seek my recl'iment. 

- h 

Failing in this. I slept in a shell hole, and '' e charged again in 
the morning. This time it was even wor~e. ~Iore and more men 
fell. Suddenly I felt a :-.harp pain in my left leg. and then I kn<::\\ 
no more. 

\Vhen 1 came to, I was lying in a long H)\\. of wounded . I tried 
to mo,·e m) leg. and then the horrible realization that I hacl no leg 
dawned upon me. To think that I mu-;t he a cripple all the rest 
of my life! I wa~ later sent hack to the State:-.. That is \Yhat the 
war meant to me; losing my leg and my hest friend. 

\Var isn't romantic. young~ter . The man becomes a machine 
sent out to destroy other machine~ and he destroved hv machines. 
\Vhat chance has. a mere man in a modern war-? It'; {or young 
people like you that ,,.e try to preven1 war. You '11 he the machines 
that are crippled and killed. in the next war. 
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ON CHEWING GUM 

Do you chew gum? Surely you must ha,·e participated in this 
old . \merican custom at some time or other. For just as the English 
ha\ e their tea. and the Chinese their rice. we . \mericans ha,·e our 

che\\ ing gum. 
There are Yarious brands of chewing gum. and each of us prob

ably has his fayorite. Some like licorice .... na,·ored gum. \\·hile others 
prefer tiny pieces of a certain pink colored gum. said to he , ·ery 
beneficia! to our teeth. But the fa n>rite of most sc hoo I children. 
especially in the grades. is the gutn that comes in huge ,,·ads selling 
at a penny a piece. This gum cannot on~y he chewed for hours. but 
can also be wound around the tongue ancl blown into. thus produc
ing beautiful bubbles of all shapes and sizes. 

I low to chew gum? It's ,·ery easy. Just take a look at any cm\· 
chewing her cud. for the process of chewing gum works on the same 
principle. Some people are not satisfied ,,·ith merely following ::\lad
ame Cow's leisurely example. hut set their jaws at a maximum speed 
of one hundred re,·olutions per minute. 

\tVhere to chew gum? 1 don't pretend to he an Emily Post. for 
if I dicl. this essay would ha,·e no business to he eYen thought of. 
So I'll tell you where people do chew gum. whether it's right or not. 

School seems to he the ideal place for chewing gum. for the 
simple reason that gum che\\·ing is forbidden there. \\'hat can he 
more enjoyable than just to get a stick of gum in one's mouth ancl 
then to he told to throw it in the basket? The only time that gum 
che\\·ing is necessary in school is at a haskethall game. This is a 
time when chewing gum is a blessing to both the players and the 
spectators. 

The only place that gum che,,·ers are actually bothersome is at 
a moYing picture theatre. You \\·ill certainly agree with me if you 
haYe had a gum chewer sitting behind you . . \t the climax of the 
picture, a scene calling for magnil1cent acting. etc .. your gum che\Y
ing friend ( ?) is .-;ure to crack his gum and chew all the harder ancl 
louder, until you either lose control of your temper or walk out. 

You will 11ncl gum chewers in e\·ery \\·alk of life chewing away 
in their own particular style. \\'hat \nnlld our great humorist. \\'ill 
Rogers. do without his ine,·itable chewing gum? .\s for your fa
Yorite shopgirl in the "fiye and ten.'' she \undcl not seem the same 
girl minus her chewing gum. 

Taking eYerything into consideration che"·ing gum has its goocl 
points as ,,·ell as its hacl .. \ccording to the manufacturers of chew
ing gum. beauty authorities. doctors and dentist::; praise the chewing 
gum habit. So bu~· a pack of your fayorite gum and chew your way 
to health ancl beauty . . . in priYate ~ 

R. \' .. '36. 
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A TRIP THROUGH THE JUNGLE 

Peter I I unter watched the sunri~e at the edge of a lake sur
rounded by a dense jungle. lie had t\\ enty miles of jungle to tra
Yerse before he would reach his destination. the rajah's palace. lie 
had been traYeling in an elephant train to ,-isit a certain rajah for a 
tiger hunt. when seYeral of the natiYes \\·ere laid up with a deadly 
fever. This delaYed the train. and soon others were taken sick. The 
remaining nativ~s Aed lest they catch the feyer. also. Peter. at first. 
wa:-- determined to remain and try to care for those who were too 
~ick to mo,·e; but as the rajah's home was not far away, he decided 
to try to go for help. 

II e had had a good night's rest and wa~ almost ready to set out. 
He first took a large canteen and a supply of iood; then. haYing se
cured a plentiful supply of cartridges for his rifle ancl revoh·er. he 
started to follow the dim trail. :\ot far ahead he heard the shrill 
scream of a peacock. lie traYelecl a little way and then he saw the 
peacock ancl a small python in mortal rom bat. The snake \\'<mid 
spring at the peacock, but the latter would cloclge. ancl then as the 
former was coiling for another spring. the peafowl's head would 
quickly dart out ancl peck sharply the top of the repti 1e's skull with 
its powerful beak. A few more times and the snake's skull would 
he pierced. but with Peter's approach. they both retreated into the 
dense foliage. 

Peter was now getting tired. hut he had not far to go. The trail. 
however, was l>ecoming rougher. and he stopped under a large tree 
to take a clri nk from his canteen. Suddenly he heard a swishing 
sound, and a heaYy body bore him to the ground. lie knew at once 
that it was a huge python. that could ancl "·ould crush him to a pulp 
if he did not act quickly. f le felt for his reYoh·er. and "·hile the 
snake was tightening arc,uncl him. he got the \\·eapon in position for 
use. lie fired. but missed because he was hindered hv the snake's 
body .. \gain he pulled the trigger. and this time ,;.ith the loud 
"Boom !" he felt the snake loosen and fall to the ground. 

Ile now rested. badly shaken; then he hurried along the trail 
and finally reached his destination . . \fter the rajah had heard his 
story, he asked. ''\tV ere you not frightened to death?'' 

"1\s long as I have my trusty Colt,'' Peter replied. '' 1 am ready 
{or anything." 

\Yoody-''Oh. to live 111 the house by the side of the road, and 
he a friend to man.'' 

Terp-"I'cl rather run a garage ncar the holes on the side of 
the road, and he a repair man." 
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"DIGGING UP THE DIRT'' 
For several successive years. the Senior Clas~ has presented 

annually some form of entertainment. either mu . ..,ical or dramatic. 
ln the two years pre,·ious to this. an operetta hacl been first choice, 
but this year a three-act comedy. ''Digging Cp the Dirt." \\·a:-, the 
Senior presentation . 

• \fter many una,·oiclahle delays. rehearsals began in earnest 
early in :March. 11ecause of the great. demand for the auditorium. 
early rehearsals were somewhat limited. but in time the ca~t was 
allotted the "lion's share" of the auditorium pri,·ileges with gratify
ing results. 

Under the capable and conscientious direction of :\lr. l larold 
Goldsmith. ''Digging Cp the Dirt" was presented in the high school 
aud itorium on .\pril 25th. The performance was a success from 
e,·ery angle. The Seniors were able to put on a performance of 
which they may be justly proud, and also to complete the much
needed fund requirements for the \Yashington trip. The character 
portrayals were ably and realistically handled, and the witty dia
logue. arising from the ridiculously funny situation:-, kept the audi
ence continually amused. 

Students who composed the cast were as follow~: 

Kenneth .\nclrews. a student at An\ ar College .... \Yilliam Peavey 

\Villiam Loomis. a friend of Ken ............... . ... Edwin Lucey 

Professor H.oger llalleck. an arch~olugist. from . \nvar College 
Ralph lla\\kins 

Sheriff Carson ........... . ..... . ....... . ...... Lester . \lherbon 

Jose . \nch·ada, a bad hombre ...... . ............... .J uhn Papurka 

Aunt. l\Iiriam Eggles. a holy terror .. . ............. . I I elen Ek::;ter 

Betty Sherman, her niece ........ . . . ....... Ruth 0\·erton 

1\ an I f · 1 f 1) { Jane l nen< S o >elty ........ . .. . ... . . . . . 
Emma Rothman 
Ruth Jennings 

... \llan, Betty's brother ........ . .. . ..... . ... Edward Tomasze\\·ski 

Phyllis, .\Han's fiancee ......... . ...... . ...... Lucy St.epnoski 

Extra Uoy::; from the "dude ranch'' 
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Class 
History 

Earlv in X o\·ember the Junior 

Class held its first meeting and 

elected the following- officers: 

l 1 residen t . Rebecca Vail 

Yice President . Ruth Tenning-s 

C:ecretary Mary Grigonis 

Treasurer Clem Thompson 

Our first money-making project for the \Vashington trip was 
a magazine sales campaign. ..\fter this we successfully sold maps 
of Long Island. Jean l\1orrell and \iVilliam Peavey pro,·ed to be our 
star map ·alesmen. 

This year we edited a school newspaper, "The Echo," \vhich 
not only gave us more funds, but also gave us good \\-riting ex
pencnce. \\'e hope to continue our editorial effort next year. 

Our treasury has been further substantiated by the sale of 
candy and by a percentage of the proceeds from the Senior play. 

In the future we p lan to hold a food sale, and are eagerly look
ing forward to a Junior prom. 

It is true that our number has decreased somewhat from the 
fifty-five Freshmen of '33. Two of our members, Betty Joost and 
Caroline Terry. are attending Abbott and Dean ~\cademies, re-
spectively. 

X evertheless, our class is ·till large enough to make itself 
known and heard far and wide, so clear the way for the Senior!:l 
of '36. 
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REPLY TO THE SENIORS 
\Vorthy Senior~: 

0. Seniors. for three years we ha,·e ~toocl by and watched you 
lord it O\·er your under-cla~smen with uncurbed unscrupulousness; 
we haYe sadly ohsen·ed ho,,· you followed the example set by your 
predecessors. .\11 our knocks. abuses, domination, etc., we ha\'e 
horne with little or no resistance, knowing full well what would be 
the re!Dult of opposition. Hut at last. as is often the case, the day of 
reckoning has come-the clay when ,,.e can retaliate to your advice, 
and Yoice what has for so long been on our minds. 

"Tommy. why not find a sub. titute for that monotonous intern>
gation "\\.hat?'' \\' e don't think the teachers appreciate your vocal 
efforts. either. Better modify your conceit. Tommy; we see no 
reason for your inflated egotism. 

Clyde. when are you going to learn that it require. effort to 
produce re ults? If you want success. you'll haYe to work to obtain 
it. By the way. Clyde, your frequent visits to Cutchogue seemed 
rather unnecessary. 

"Eddie'' L., we certainly clo not appreciate your wise-cracks. 
\Ye like humor (when it really is such). hut a little bit goes a long 
way. 

''Eddie'' T .. clo you really believe the ladies like you as much as 
you like them? Really. Eddie. we think they can get along without 
you. Remember. actions speak louder than words; we don't need 
your frequent egotistical outbursts to remind us of your worth(?). 

·Margaret. \\'here's that traditional dignity which is supposed to 
be found in Seniors? Better be careful of those "petty" ideas and 
not "t,,·erp" about them. 

Kathryn. you have been a great help to your class, there's no 
doubt about that; hut be careful not to over-estimate your ability. 
Too much unasked-for ad ,·ice he comes obnoxious. 

Frank. wh}· grumble all the time? There is a little sunshine in 
the ,,·oriel. But you don't have to fly in the air to find it. 

"Charlie.'' although your corpulence may be a physical hin
drance. we must admit that in your case brawn is somewhat second
ary to brain. But ,,·hy hide your lights under a bushel? \Ve sec 
enough of you; let's hear more from you . 

. \nna. 0. ,,·here do you get those prominent \\'aves and dazzling 
hue ? Why not gi,·e the local boys a break once in a while. or 
must you have long-distance hoy friends? \Ve still crave an explan
ation for your popularity in \Vash ington. 

Lucy. did you e,·er consider that if you stuck to the ~chool 
grounds during noon hour instead of riding around the countryside. 
your presence might be appreciated? . \ncl do you think that your 
babyi ·h \Yays arc admired? V\·hen 1me attains the lofty positio11 of 
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a semor. one should discard the attributes of infancy. 
Mae. you really ought to modulate that boisterous laugh of 

) ours. You should practise speaking more quietly. too. ~lac . . \fter 
all, we aren't all interested in hearing about your male admirers. 

Helen. if you paid as much attention to your studies as you cto 
your mirror. you might improve your ~cholastic ~tanding. That 
is ultimately more important than your looks. don't you think? 

Ralph. high principle!' are a virtue. without doubt, hut don't try 
to be too far above everyone ebe. We admire the earnestness with 
which you have pursued your studies. llowever. remember '': \11 
work and no play--." 

Kenneth, you a"'e almost above reproach. But why not occa-
. ionally show a few traits that prm·e you are human like the re~t 
of us? 

Donald, WJ1 Ei\ are you going to grow up? \\' e realize you're 
one of the younger members of your class. but certainly you are 
no longer an infant, as your actions would indicate. You've been 
a senior for a whole year now. and not once have we noticed a 
display of proper dignity. Incidentally. Donald. we think you ought 
to be informed that the ladies won't bite. 

Sophie, when you whisper those inaudible answers in class, is it 
because you are afraid of being heard, or that you don't know the 
answer? Don't be afraid to assert yourself, Sophie. (From what 
we observe outside of school, assertion may soon be in order). 

Thelma, why do you insist on flaring up when you are contra
dicted? Did it never occur to you that someone else can be right? 
Everyone is entitled to his own opinion, you kno\\'. You seem to 
have acquired the dignity fitting to seniors. hut why not show a 
spark of enthusiasm sometimes? 

Bernice, you have discarded much of your characteristic rest-
lessness, but there still remains an irrepressible chortle which need. 
much toning down. After all, patients in hospitals will not appre
ciate being startled by your boisterous mirth. 

Woodrow, to graduate at your age is an accomplishment. But 
we don't know how you managed it after all the assignments yon 
have dodged. We like a sunny disposition. "\\.oocly," but your 
perpetual grin becomes rather hard to gaze upon after a while. 

As we come to the end of our agreeable task. we are almost 
appalled at the immensity of what we have \\Titten. \\. e sincerely 
trust, however, that incliviclually and collectively. you in your llll

cleservecl might ancl glory, will realize the truth and sincerity of our 
words and profit by the advice of those ''"ho have had considerable 
opportunity to scan yonr many imperfections. 

Found on Stella's registration card: 
Question-" Gi \'e your parents· names." 
Answer-"11amma and Papa." 
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REVIEW OF REVIEWS 

"Gold Diggers of 1935" .. .... .. .................... . Senior Class 

"One 1\ ew York ( K) ::\ ig ht" .. . .. . .. . .............. Edwin Lucey 

"Dancing Lady'' .... .. .... ..... .... . ..... . ........ IT elen Ekster 

"Our Little Girl" ........ . ..... . ....... .. . ... . Polly Truskoloski 

''PriYate \\'oriels" ............. . 1\tiargaret :Murtagh and J ohn Terp 

"Reckless'' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . .... Lucy Step no ki 

" 1-:\ "" 1 t l\ .I . tt '' A P t' 1" aug 1 y 1v. ane a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nna on 1110 

"rl'l I f '' "G 11· '' 1e n orn1 er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o ( 1e 

''Children.', IT our'' . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English I Class 

"Bright Eyes" ........ . .......... .. ....... . . Kathryn I\1cCaffery 

''Fly ~\way II ome" . . . ........................ Frank Stankewicz 

"Captain Hates the Sea" .. . ................. . ..... Ruth Overton 

"Becky Sharp" .. . ... ......... ... . ...... .. .. .. ..... Rebecca Vail 

"Reel Hot Tires" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arthur McCaffery 

"Curly Top'' ..... . .. . .................... . . . ..... ~\lfrecl Peavey 

"The Thin .Man'' . ...... ..... ..... . ... ... .. ... . .. Berkley Railey 

"Chained" .............. . ...... ... ....... .. .. .. . Symmetry Club 

"The \Vhole Town's Talking'' . . ...... ..... .. . Ruth J. and Walter 

"Night Life of the Gods" ................... . .. ... ... Latin Cluh 

"Awake and Sing" ................................... Glee Club 

"Petticoat Fever" ............ .. . .... ...... . ..... . .. Oliver Petty 

"My Heart Is Calling" ..... . .... ... . .... . .. . .. . Donald Meredith 

"Goin' To Town" ... ......... ... . .. ..... . . ... .... . Clyde Bailey 
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SIX OF ONE AND-

Sez ~lac to SaYre ''Can Yoll ca:-.t a sha<lmY ?" 
Sez l~erk to l ~kstcr -"\' ou hea\')'\\'eight ~·· 
Scz . \rty to Clyde-''.\t it again~" 
Sez ,\nna .\.to \ lary .\.- "\\'hy not giYe me a hreak?" 
Scz John T. to Frank S.-·'You're t oo grouchy.'' 
Sez .\nna J>. to llilda -''Those trcs:-.cs~" 
Sez J can :\1 orre II to Sophie S.-"\Yhy not speak up oncf> In a 

\\' hi lc ?'' 
Sez Bertha to Ruth ( ).-''Cct otT the air." 
Se;: Polly to 11opc-"C;,·c your chin a res t.'' 
Sez Stella to . \mhrosc -" \\' hy so intcrrogatin' ?" 
Sez Let to Eddie Lucey '·You ought to send yonr car to a 

,. 
lllllSClll11. 

Sez Kathryn L\1c. to nccky-" .\in't \\'e got fun!'' 
Sez Edd ic Len. to Irene R.-"Y ou're :-.omc pygmy.'' 
Sez Donald to Terry 0 .- "Grow up~ .. 
Sez l~uth 1. to ~Ir. \\'oHe "l'm a commuter too.'' 
Scz . \licia· to Eli zabeth \Y.- ''On your mark(s)." 
Sez Joe K. to llenry K.-"You n;ake my hair stand on end!" 
Sez .\nna P. to ~Iargarct J>.-" ~It11n's the \\'orcl." 
Scz Stephanie K. to .\nnctla- ·'Laugh that off." 
Scz ~Iaric IL to Elsie -"\ 'aricty is the spice of life.'' 
Sez Hetty IL to Bea ".\in't school grand!'' 
Sez J a me:-. 1 [. t o George B .- ''<.Ju it \\'hi tt I i ng·! '' 

S. H. S. SONG HITS 

". \hou t a Uuarlcr L) :\ i ne "-.\rriYal of the hnsrs. 
"Soon"-Summer Yacation. 
"1 \\' on 't I )ancc "- Tom ~I urtagh. 
"I une In l anuan·''- Emma Rothman . 
.. ·1 lo\\· t Iig·h Can- a Little l~ir<l Fly''- Frank S. 
''[.O\C [n nloom''- Spinach and ).fac 
'' Lo,·e Th) :\ eighhor ·.- ).largaret ).lurtag h. 
"11e Still. ~Iy ll eart''· - Bertha ~lannweilcr. 
"Oka\· Toots''- Edwin Luce,-. 
'' \ -1 · r~ " \ Cl -. nyt. 1111g voes -, rt ass. 
"[)o I Got. t.o Go to School. .:\1a?''-.\rty 1\lcCaffery . 
'' 1 :\ c,·er 11 acl a Chance "--Basket.l>a 11 Team. 
''l I aunting ).le''--"\nna P.'s ,,.a,·es. 
"Just Once Too (Jften'' <;eometry exams. 
"For .\11 \\·e lr no\\'" - Trig. C1asse:-;. 
"Earful of .:\Iu:-.ic"- S. II. S. Hanel. 
"Jimmy llad a i\ickcl' '- Jean ::\IacLeocl. 
"Limehouse Bluc...;"-1\Ii~:-; Sampson. 
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Class History 
September found a fairl y larg-e 

group of Sop hom ore~, \\' h o. ha v
ing pa~~ecl the requirements of 
Freshmen. were eag-erly antici
pating their second \·ear of hig:ll 
school. I .ater a meeting \\·as 
held ancl the iollowing- officers 
\\'ere elected for the coming- year: 

I ' resident 
\Tice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

. \licia \ ' ail 
Stella Kos 

1 oh n Olke,,·icz 
.:\1artin Joost 

.\!though schoolwork took up a good part of our time. ,,-e did 
not forget other school actiYities .. \ good many from our number 
are members of the Glee Club and Latin Club. 

In athletics the Sophomores arc abo represented. Those \\·ho 
are members of either the track or ba~eball team~ are: loe Grad
cm·ski, llenry Stankewicz and Terry 0\·erton. \Yhile tho~e out for 
basketball are Sophie .\lee ancl Terry 0\ erton. 

Elizabeth Terry, Lillian Cybulski, Sophie Stepnoski, Constant 
\ \' eygancl ancl Joe Grado\\'ski are our hand and orchestra mem her~. 

In the annual contest, sponsored by Fidac, the Sophomore:-; 
were represented by .:\lartin Joost ancl Terry 0\·erton. \Yhose com
position took the firs1 prize. 

Thus as our second year in high ~choul come~ to a close. we 
look fon,·arcl with renewed intere~t to our Junior year, and hope 
to make it a year to be remembered hy all. 

Lihby-"I ncccl a nC\Y hat." 

Tommy-''But you go \\·ithout a hat." 

Lihhy-"Yes. but I must ha,·e a hat to go without.'' · ... 

~\1-"\Vhat is your brother taking up 111 ~chool. this year?" 

Clydc-"Spacc: nothing but space!" 
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JOKES 

"Imagine." ~aid the young fello"· " ·ith the in~trument, "I prom
ised 111) family I neYer '"ould be a saxaphone player." 

"\\' ell,'' said the frank band leader, ''you\·e kept your prumi. e." 

~lac-'' 1\·c just come from the beauty parlor." 
Donalcl- "You didn't get waited on. did you?" 

~I iss ~lalonc-''Y ou musn't ask so many que~tions, Stella. 
Don't You know that curiosity once killed a cat?" 

Stclla-"\Yhat did the ca-t want to know?" 

~1r. Dart-''Frank S .. how much would $500 at hYo per cent 
amount to at the end of a year?'' 

(:\o answer.) 
l\lr. Dart- " Don't you know that?" 
Frank-"Yes. but I'm not interested 111 two per cent." 

~\ Freshman who had clone unusually well in English 1 '"as 
go111g to enter the English 2 class. Gpon meeting .Miss ~1iller, 
"·hom she loYed dearlY. her first words were: "Gee. but I wish you 
knew enough to teac11 me next year~·' 

Senior-'' So you're lost. little man? \\'hy didn't you hang onto 
Your mother's skirt?" 
- Eddie Lencie~ki-"Couldn't reach it." 

.\n auto came puffing laboriously along the main highway 
through Peconic. Finally the driYer became eli couraged. " ·hen the 
bough of the o,·erhanging trees threatened to stop his car e\·en if 
he '"ere able to pull through the slippery sea of mud. IIe saw a 
natiYe and said to him: •·y ou don't ha \ e many automobiles come 
this '"a)', do you?" 

Bob SaYre-"CcrtainlY, '"e do. \Yhat about it?" 
"How ri'1any cars haY~ come past lately?'' demanded the tourist. 
Sayre-"Well. there was one through here last year, and one 

the year before, and now you're here.'' 

Tom- "There's a new Yegetable song out." 
~1ac-"Let's hear it quick." 
Tom-''ln a Little Spinach Town." 

~Ir. Dart-"\Vhat great Ia'" is X" ewton credited '"ith cliscoYer-
. ?" tng. 

D ld ''Tl b' tl are, the l1arder they fall." ona - 1e 1gger 1ey 
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SNAPS 
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..[\s Freshmen we were free from care, 
\\'e loafed and played all clay; 
To study \\·as a thing quite rare, 
\Ve thought it didn't pay. 

\Ye thought 'twa~ time to celebrate 
The program \\' C had made. 
For did we not just graduate 
From every Io"·er grade. 

\Vith classes do\\·n to fi \'e or so 
Instead of eight or nine. 
'vVe thought "·e'd let the hard work go 
'Cntil some other time. 

\Ve'cl loaf and fool and shirk. 
But seldom do a thing; 
\Ve did not think of all the \\·ork 
.\11 this work \\·ould bring. 

The J1rst fe"· weeks \\'ere just a lark . 
. \ nd proYcd that we \\·ere right; 
The teachers' talk was like a bark 
\\'ithout a single bite. 

And so we coasted on our wav 
\\'ith all increasing speed. ~ 
We ne,·er missed a chance to play; 
.\cl\·ice ,,.e did not heed. 

\Ve laugh eel at Seniors home,,·ard bound 
And laden with their books; 
Louder did that laughter sound 
\Vhen they gave us those "looks." 
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The teacher:; warned u~. others too, 
.\ncl sometimes ).fa and Pa: 
For that's what old folk:; always do. 
But we got by thus far. 

( )ur plan was working out real well. 
Exams could be no br>re; 
\\'e'd pass them. and the old folks tell 
That they were wrong once more. 

The others worked both day and night 
Preparing for the test, 
But ,,·e ,,·ould sho"· them \Yho was right 
,\nd pass with all the rest. 

lf by chance exams \\'ere tough 
\Vith questions on the text. 
\\. e could always throw a bluff 
.\nd loaf until the next. 

Some may say we'll take a fall. 
r\n<l some might make a fuss; 
But II igh School isn't hard at all. 
. \ncl all that':-; not for us. 

\\. e started on the second year, 
\\.ith hopes that weren't so high: 
The first clay made us shake \Yith fear . 
. \nd here's the reason why. 

The marks upon our cards were red. 
\\'hen handed out in J nne; 
v\'e'd bragged aloud. but found instead 
That ,,·e had crowed too soon. 

\ Vhen M a and Pa the record scanned, 
They looked at u:-; real hard; 
Pa said he thought " ·e'd cut our hand . 
.:-\nd "·iped it on the card. 

Our Latin mark "·as ,·ery low . 
. \nd . \lgehra \Yas "·orse: 
Biology was so and so . 
. \ncl English made us curse. 

True Sophomores \\·e 'd hoped to be 
.\nd :;tart ane\Y. but then 
\Vith all the \\'Ork we'd flunked you see 
\Ye're Freshmen once again . 

.:-\nd now my friends please lend an ear. 
Just what does this denote? 
Chat some day we'll be out of here. 
But just in time to ,·ote. 
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CLASS HISTORY 
The class of 193R experienced con~iderable difficulties when 

attempts at organization were made. The first election was hastilY 
dismissed because the vote for president far exceeded the numbe-r 
of persons present. Later, however, all ,,·as set to rights and the 
next attempt prO\·ed more satisfactory. The officers elected were: 

President Bernice Lcnowitz 
Vice President Clarence J ones 
Secretary llope Meredith 
Treasurer H.ohert Jernick 

The social activities of the class haYe been somewhat limited. 
hut it has been "·ell represented in the various school departments 
of recreation. I I enry Cain has not only distinguished himself as an 
athlete for his schooL hut also has become a valuable member of 
the Freshman class. lle has particip'lted successfully as a "regular'' 
in every branch of athletics. 

Douglas Conklin, E. Conrad. lL Doroski, L. Orlowski and J. 
Zeneski were members of the basketball. baseball and track teams, 
respectively. 

Jean MacLeod, Helen Stacy, Douglas Conklin. Alice Shipuleski 
and Margaret Tuthill gave their services musically to the band. 
while Bernice Lenowitz, Kathryn Kaelin. ll ope ~Ieredith and the 
above mentioned assisted in the orchestra. 

:\ot content to be heard vocally in their classes. Mary Zuhina. 
] ean 1tlacLeod and .\mbrose Terp sang \\·ith the Glee Club. 

Before the close of the school term the Freshman pins were 
ordered. to each class member's delight. 

ENGLISH BONERS 

James Russell LO\\·ell \vaited for his father to come home in a 
tree . 

Clara narton escaped from dying several times which would 
be the cause of stray bullets. 

Lowell's mother came of olcl Scotch stock. IT e later turned to 
the bar. 

BRIGHT REMARKS 

:VIr. Dart-"\Vhat clo you eat when you e:1t an apple?" 
J ean-"Er-worms and er-seeds." 

Golcl ie-"\Vhat is the result ,vhen you multiply 1-3 y times 

1-10 z ?" 
John-''T don't know. but it isn't big enough to worry about.'' 
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ALPHABET 

Is for .r\lirc. for \\' h 0111 stud,. 's a hard task. 
IS for Bernice. the freshies' hrio·ht I:-> lass. 
]...; for Clarence. \\'hose 111arks ,, iII ne'er fall, 
IS ior I )ouglas. who plays ha:-;ketl>all. 
IS for Eddie. who isn't so tall. 
IS for Freshies. we're proud of em all. 
1~ for Goodale. \\' ho \\' Cllt on a diet. 
IS ior Hope. who neYer lS quiet. 

IS for Irene. who IH:'\ er makes 1101SC, 

IS for Jean. \\' h () fools with the boys, 

K 1s ior Kathryn. ,,· lw al\\'ay..., has poise. 

L 1s ior Loui~. who goes in for good marks. 

M is for .:\Iarie. ,,·ho goes in for golf lar k:-;, 

N 1s for Xorman. who thinks he's a man. 

0 1s for Orlo,,·ski. our basketball fan. 

P IS for Pugslc>y. w ho is only half grown. 

Q ~~ for questions. "hich hardly e\ er are know n . 

R 1s for rule:-;, which are our \H> rst task . 

S is for Sanford. \\·ho sure will last. 

T 1s for Tommy. who i:-; afraid of the boys. 

U 1s ior lys. who ne,·er make noise. 

V h for Yalor. \\·hich is not lacking. 

W 1s for \H>rk. in which we always need hacki ng, 

X a~ in algebra. eq uals the unknown. 

Y 1s for you ng ones, for which \\'e are k nown , 

Z 1s for Zaneski. last h u t not least. 

1f. ::\I. 

CLASS JOKE 

::\Iiss Benedict (In Lat in I Class)-"v\'ho knows another way 
to translate 'the words of his father'?'' 

John li orton-"The \\·or ds of h is o ld man .'' 
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THE PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

Once more it is time for us to check over the activities of our 
organization for the year. 

First of all. for the benefit of those not familiar with the work 
of our association. it may be well to state its main objective. The 
aim of our association has been to establish a closer relation between 
the home and school so that parent-; and teachers may co-operate 
111telligently in the training of the child. By such united efforts 
it is our hope to secure for every child the best advantages in an 
all-around education. ·-

If we have helped in any way to achieve this end we feel our 
efforts have been of some avail. 

Our first meeting of the year was a ''Welcome Party" for the 
teachers in September. It \vas held at the home of Mrs. Redden, 
who very kindly entertains us each year. The attendance was 
especially good and grade mothers for each teacher were assigned 
at this time. 

The October meeting was given over to organization. Com
mittees ior the year were appointed and the work of the year dis
cussed. The program at our Xovember meeting was in charge of 
Mrs. \V m. \Vells. who gave a very instructive as well as interesting 
talk on the subject "Books in the I I ome''. \\' e are indeed indebted 
to Mrs. Vv' ells for her splendid program. 

The December meeting brought us :Miss l\tfuriel Thoma from 
the Public Health .l\ssociation. Miss Thomas spoke on ''Safeguard
ing the J lealth of the 'Teen .\ge." This was an especially helpful 
program for mothers. 

During the month of January, we expected to have Dr. Robinson 
to speak to the girls and their mothers. l.J nfortunately the date fell 
during H.egents week. so had to be postponed. 11r. Blodgett spoke 
at our February meeting. lie explained very fully the question 
"State ~ \id to the Schools". Because this is a ubject not wholly 
understood by everyone. we felt glad of the opportunity to have 
it presented. 

Our annual card party took place during March. \Ve are sin
cerely grateful to all who supported it. especially the merchants 
in town, who so kindly donated the prizes. ~\t our April meeting 
we enjoyed a talk by Miss Bush. who spoke on ''The Care of the 
Skin". 

rrhe closing event of the year, our "Mother. Daughter. Teacher'' 
Banquet was held in 1Tay and as usual proved to be a very pleasant 
event. lt was, we feel, a fitting finale to our year's activities. 

ELSIE V. CARROLL. 
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LATIN CLUB NOTES 

The Latin Club. which \\'as organized last year under the lead
er~hip of 1Iis!' Benedict. held its fir!'t regular meeting in the early 
fall. SeYeral permanent revisions of the by-la\\·s were made, and 
the following Club or11 cers \\ere e \ected · 

Consul Prima (President) . ....... Emma Rothman 
Consul "\lter ( \ Tice President) ....... Rebecca \ Tail 
Scriba Princeps (Secretary) ........ Ruth Jennings 
Quaestor (T'reasurer) ... . ... . .... Elizabeth \Yells 
The lictor and three publicity scribes which were also ap

pointed are respectively: Clement Thompson. Iary Grig-onis. "\licia 
Vail and Jean Morrell. Carolvn \Yells. chairman of all food com
mittees, has proved a fine cen~trix. 

~lost of the Latin Club meetings this year have been held in 
the auditorium of the sehoul. This has been very opportune. as the 
members ha\·e been easily able to follow out the old-time Roman 
Senate custom of sitting in a semi-circle. The meetings ha,·e been 
run according to a regular routine. and Roman ideas have been car
ried out as far as possible . . \ Club knock, \\·histle. grip and pass-
word have been adopted. 

An interesting feature of the Club program has been the two 
initiation assemblies. On both occasions the new members were put 
through several stunts while blindfolded. They next took solemn 
oaths and signed in the l .atin Club Enrollment Book. Following 
this there \\·ere various interesting relays and other games held in 
the auditorium . 

. \t Christmas time the Latin Club gathered together early 111 

the morning of the last day of school pre\·ious to vacation. Carols. 
both in English and in Latin. were sung- at the hoarding places of 
all the faculty as a fitting way to usher in the holiday spirit. Then 
the members adjourned to "Paradise Sweets.'' where breakfast was 
sen·ecl. Songs and cheers enlivened the good time. and for once 
there were no tardies at school. 

One of the most looked-forward-to e\·ents of the year was the 
:\ew York City trip which \Vas to take place on Saturday. 'Niay 11. 
The trip \\·as to be made by bus. and the money was to come from 
the Club treasury, which boasts of sufficient funds. The morning 
was to be spent in visiting the Sen·ice Bureau which is connected 
with Xe,\· York Cni\·ersity. I~ere are exhibits of all kinds pertain
ing to Roman life; also. stereopticon slides were to be shown which 
portray further scenes and customs of the ancient Latins. 

The afternoon \\·as to be given up to a hit of lighter entertain
ment in the form of Radio City. C'nfortunately. no bus could he 
procured which is permitted to carry students into the city limits. 
and objections were raised to the use of private cars by way of 
transportation. The Club. as a whole. is greatly disappointed. The 
members ha\·e co-operated so well and have clone such flne work at 
the meetings during the year that the outing would have been de-
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~erved. The Club has hopes of securing such a trip at some time in 
the future if they can make it possible in any way. 

The Latin Club plans to bring Its activities to a glorious finale 
with a Roman banquet similar to that held last June. The Latin I 
members were the slaves who acted as the waiters and waitresse~; 
couches for reclining at the meal were manufactured. and finger 
howls were passed around after each course. The main feature of 
the banquet was that all had a good time, which was made possible 
only by each one entering whole-heartedly into the many prep
arations that such an activity always demands. 

f\ ow that the New York City trip is out of the question. the 
Latin Club has yet to decide what is to he done with the money in 
the treasury. Since a motion was carried not long ago. to purcha!-.e 
pictures for the Latin room as the accumulation of funds permits, 
it is thought that the money may perhaps be spent in some advan-
1 ageous way. 

i\ow that the school year has come to a close, the Latin Club 
wi hes to express its sincere appreciation to Miss Benedict for the 
unceasing and untiring effort which she has placed into the ac
tivities of the Club, and for the time she has given to making it a 
success. 

The following pupils are members of the Latin Club: 

Emma Rothman 
Rebecca Vail 
YI:argaret Murtagh 
Madlyn Akscin 
Thelma DeJesus 
\\' oodrow Tacobs 
\Villiam Peavey 
.\nna Aukskalnis 
~1arv Aukskalnis 
:\Iar~- Grigoni 
.\ licia Vail 
I ean :Morrell 
l~uth Jennings 
Clam Thompson 
Elizabeth vVells 
Elizabeth Terrv 
1\larie Kral · 
Ella Tuthill 
Bertha Mannweiler 
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J felen McCaffery 
Kathryn Kaelin 
Jean MacLeod 
Ilope Meredith 
Lillian Cvbulski 
. \lice Shi!mle ki 
l\largaret Lennehan 
Helen Stacy 
Stella Kos 
Robert J ernick 
Clarence ] ones 
Bruno Zanieski 
Carolyn y..r ells 
l.ouis Sanford 
John .Adamzevich 
X onnan Bergen 
Terrv Overton 
Sara~ Simon 
liarry \Yaite 
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MUSIC NOTES 

BAND 

. \t the beginning of the ...;chool year. the S. I I. S. Hand held its 
annual election meeting. at '' hich time the foliO\\ ing ()rficcr~ \\ere 
elected: 

President 
\'ice President 
Secretary and Treasurer 

Ruth 0Yerton 
J can ::\Iac l ,cod 

Kenneth Tuthill 

On December 18. Southold and ).Iattituck hands combined to 
o·i,·e a concert in the ~Iattituck LibrarY J I all. 
~ 

The hancl made Yery effcctiYe appearance:-; this season at the 
basketball games. The first demonstration \\·as 1 )eccmher 7. when 
the lhidgehampton team:-; p 1ayed here. The hand was als,> u sed at 
the !Iampton Hays and Shelter Island game:-; on January 11 and 
January 18 respecti,·ely. _\t the Eastport game. on -:\larch 1. the 
hand sho\\'Ccl it:-; progress and fine leadership hy periorming sume 
difficult feats. 

The e\·ent looked fon,·ard to b\· the members oi the hand 
throughout the year \\'as the annual Coldman Concert. held at 
Smithtm\'11 -:\lay 22. FiYc bands participated under the leadership 
of Dr. Goldman and ).lr. f-<mnshcrry. 

l\1em hers o{ the hand arc as follo\\'s: 

Lester . \lhertson 
KathrYn Berry 
Douglas Conklin 
Lillian Cybulski 
John Ekster 
Joe lJradO\\·ski 
Emmett Hobson 
H.uth Jennings 
1 oe Komskis 
Stanley Kral 
).Iargaret 1 ,eicht 
1 ean MacLeod 
l3ertha ).fannweiler 
Fred ).lanmYciler 
II arold :Myers 

l~ uth Overton 
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1 oc 0:-;troski 
()li,·er PettY 
. \lice Poli\\~oda 
Stanley Rutkowski 
• \1 icc Shipu lcski 
1 r elen StaC\' 
[;rank Stanie,,·icz 
Sophie Stepnoski 
_\mbrose Terp 
Elizabeth Terry 
1 )unalcl TuthilJ 
Kenneth Tuthill 
E\·erett \ -ai l 
llerbert \Yells 
Constant \Yeygancl 
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ORCHESTRA 

The S. II. S. Orrhc~tra. under the direction of ~Ir. Loun~berry, 
l<.>ok part in the annual orchc:-;tra fe~ti,al. held at Jlunt;ngton on 
:\o,-cmher 23 . . \ feature of thi~ alTair i~ the group:ng of the or
che~tra~ from the liYe ~choob in \\·hich :\Ir. Loun~berry teache:-;. 
Thi~ fe~ti,·al ha~ hcromc an annual affair. and its popularity 1s 
<>TO\\·incr raJ>idl\' from Year to year. M h .. ..- ... 

. \t both the Th~nksgi,·ing and .\rhor J)a,· a"scmh'ics the or
chestra \\'as called upon to furn :~h mu..,ic. 

The next public appearance. ho\\·c, cr. was not until ,\pril 25. 
when the orchestra furnished mw.;·c bciore. after 2ncl bcl\rccn ach 
of the Senior play. ''Digging Lp the Dirt." The orchestra's fine 
work before the show. between the acts. and at the close. came in for 

much praise from the audience. 

The last two public appearances were during the annual school 
exhibit and at Commencement. 

The members oi the orche:-;tra are: 

Thelma .\clams 
1 Jelen .\kscin 
Kathryn Berry 
Dougla:-; Conklin 
Lillian Cybulski 
::\Iarian Dickerson 
Joyce 1 )ickinson 
T ohn Ekster 
·Flora Fischer 
J I ope ~Ieredith 
Ruth Q,·erton 
J oc Ostroski 
OJi,·er Petty 
.\lice Poliwoda 
.\lice Shipule:-;ki 
::\Iarian Smith 
Hilda H.othman 

I 
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Emmett I Iobson 
Ruth Jennings 
Kath r\'n Kaelin 
J ue I(om skis 
Stanle,· Kral 
Bernic"e Leno\\·itz 
j can :\-IacLeod 
·Freel ::\IanmYeiler 
I Ielen Stacy 
Sophie Stepnoski 
. \mhrosc Terp 
Elizabeth Terry 
Kenneth Tuthill 
E,·erctt \'ail 
11rrbert \\'ells 
Constant \ \' eygancl 
Irene Quarty 
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GLEE CLUB 

In XO\·cmbcr t\\·o Glee Clubs were organized, one a Junior 
II igh Chorus. and the other a mixed Senior High Chorus. Their 
first performance was at the Chri s tmas entertainment. 

On ~lay 17 a group selected from each of the clubs \YCnt to 
Southampton to participate in the annual Glee Club FcstiYal. Our 
club rendered "The \ Tolga Boatman's Song'' for its selection. and 
abo sang " ·ith the combmed choruses. There were eight schools 
entered in this festi,·al. and it proYecl to be both a helpful and clc~ 
lightful performance to all those who took part. 

The :-.elected Glee Club is composed o( the follO\Ying: 

11 c len . \kscin 
Lester . \lbertson 
Laura Beclnoski 
Lorraine Hick 
X orma De Milt 
:\Iargaret Des Rosiers 
Tom Murtagh 
H.u t h 0Yerton 
\Villiam PcaYc,· 
.\lice Poliwoda 
Bertha Poliwoda 
Emma Rothman 
l.nlia Dickerson 

~1ae Ennis 
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Betty Hagermal'l 
~1argaret Leicht 
Ed " ·in Luce\· 
Bertha Mant;wciler 
Jean Morrell 
.\mbrose Terp 
John Terp 
Ech,·ard Tomaszewski 
Pauline Truskaloski 
Rose Waraneski 
Carolyn \V ells 
~1ary~ Zubina 
Julia Zukas 
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BASKETBAllll 
1 9 3 4-1 9 3 5 

Since the Southold Iligh School basketball team has not en
joyed the phenomenal success during the last two seasons which it 
had enjoyed in years past. there may be some local fans who think 
that there has been a let down in our effort to turn out winning 
teams. :\othing could be further from the truth. In fact much more 
attention has been given to the sport in recent years than during 
the seasons in which we won championships. We need no alibis 
for our team. we are proud of them. 

The two main reasons for the present condition of affairs arc 
really quite logical when we take the time to analyze them. 

In the first place. Section 5 of the County Basketball League 
has been getting stronger and stronger each year. Competition has 
steadily become keener. until in 1934-35 the winners of our section 
and the runners-up won about every game played- even against 
teams in the Class .i\ division. l\tfany went so far as to claim that 
the winner of this year's champion;-;hip was the best high school 
basketball team on Long Island. So much for our competition. 

In the second place, those who ha\'e followed high school teams 
know that success seems to go in cycles. One school will seem to 
have a combination of players who. because of their ability, will be 
near the top for a few years, after which time there seems to be a 
let clown and a period when exceptional material is lacking. Per
haps this is a good thing. It works out well in most any other kind 
of sport as well as in the actiYities of life after our school clays. 
Southold High may be said to be suffering from an "athletic de
pression." .\t the present time there is a shortage of basketball 
material with abi lity to win championships. Southold is. perhaps, at 
her lowest point in this so-called athletic cycle. One interesting 
thing to all of us is that the teams 'd1o were strongest in our league 
last year will soon lose most of their good men, and as the new men 
from the Freshman and Sophomore classes who reported to Coach 
Goldsmith last \\'inter show signs of great promise. we are conft
dent that before many more seasons pass Southold will once again 
come in for her share of the championships. 

In spite of our comparati \'e poor showing, there are many grati
fying results. In defeat. as in ,·ictory. Southold High School upheld 
her reputation of long standing for clean play and good sportsman
ship. X o team has ever played a cleaner game of basketball, no 
team has ever worked harder, no team has ever desen·ed the loyal 
support of local fans more, than the team of 1934-35. 

It is gratifying to us also that in spite of our few victories, we 
drew a larger attendance for the year than in many years past. \Ve 
appreciate the cooperation and the interest shown by the local fans. 
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Their reward was not in seeing the local team win hut in seeing a 
team work hard, play cleanly and conduct themselves as gentlemen, 
and judging from the attendance we believe Southold fans fully 
appreciate the importance of these factors, and in the final analysis 
recognize them as being the real purpose behind all high school 
athletics. 

The line-up for most of the games consisted of Tomaszewski 
and Murtagh (Capt.), forwards; Terp, center; Cain. Papurka. Smo
lenski and Conklin. alternating as guards. At the beginning of the 
season A. McCaffery and Petty added materially to the strength 
of the team. 

For his conscientious work and gentlemanly conduct, Murtagh 
was rightfully rewarded with the Captaincy. His remarkable de
fensive work under the basket was a high light in nearly every 
game. Tom graduates in June. 

Waldemar Tomaszewski. another two-year man. played his 
usual hard-fought game. Although fast and an accurate passer a!:> 
a rule. \Vally's strong point is defense .... Text year may find him a 
much improved scorer as well. 

Terp was the center for most of the season, and did a remark
ably good job considering that he usually had to play against about 
the best man the opponents had. J{)hn imprO\·ed a lot in the last 
year, and we regret that we will not ha\·e his services another year. 

Oliver Petty, who was in several games. gave promise of being 
a lot of help to the team. 01" has two more years. and great things 
are expected of him before he graduates. 

Papuaka and Smolenski were rewarded for several years of 
hard work and rough service on the "scrubs" by making their letter 
this year. .!\!though each usually found himself handicapped by size, 
they always gave a good account of themseh·es against very for
midable opponents. Both will he available another year. 

Cain and Conklin, the two Freshman members of the team, 
showed that given some more experience they will surely give the 
opponents something to worry about. Great things are predicted 
for these two men, as they both are good shots and have what it 
takes to win. 

A. McCaffery, a post graduate, playing his first game of \·arsity 
basketball, proved to be a very valuable man. \Vhat he lacked in 
size he made up in speed and accurate shooting. Circumstances 
prevented his playing after January, and the loss to the team was 
both disastrous and demoralizing. 

Bernard McCaffery, who played for the first time .. ho\Yecl a 
lack of experience. but at the same time prO\·ed that he had more 
natural ability than any man on the squad. He has another year in 
school, and it is expected that he will he the high scorer next year. 

Edward Tomaszewski, manager. and his able assistant. John 
Ekster, who catered to the wishes of the squad and their coach. de
serve much credit for a difficult job well clone. Courtesy and effi
ciency was their by-word, and managerial aspirants can well afford 
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---------
to follow their example. All hands, including the school, join in 
congratulating these boys on their good work. 

Space will not perm it a detailed accoun.t of the work of each of 
the members of the second team. These boys worked hard. Many 
of the squad walked great distances night after night in all kind:, 
of weather to attend practice and help build a team. 

E. Conrad . . \. Doroski. T. Q,·erton. L. A.lbertson and several 
others may well be proud of the part they played, and without. doubt 
many of these boys will be the stars of the Varsity in the near 
future. 

On the whole, the future looks bright for "Goldie.'' He has the 
greatest num her of prospects among the Freshman and Sophomore 
classes that he has had in six years. This. together with the fact 
that the opposition cannot. remain as strong as it has been. is indeed 
encouragmg. 

Dec. 

7 

14 

18 

Jan. 

4 

11 

12 

18 

Feb. 

1 

8 

15 

21 

lVIar. 

1 

8 

Following is a summary of games played: 

Southold vs. 

" '' 
" , 

" " 
., 

" 

" ., 

'. " 

" " 

" " 

" 

" " 

" 
,, 

" .. 

Bridgehampton at Southold 

Mattituck at Southold 

Greenport at Greenport 

Greenport at Southold 

Hampton Bays at Southold 

Sag Harbor at. Sag Harbor 

Shelter Island at Southold 

Bridgehampton at Bridgehampton 

:Mattituck at Southold 

Hampton Bays at Hampton Bavs 

Shelter Island at Shelter Island 

Eastport at Southold 

Eastport at Eastport 
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S.H.S. Opp. 

11 

20 

6 

14 

12 

35 

27 

16 

21 

15 

2-1-

20 

21 

36 

30 

28 

23 

15 

25 

20 

40 

31 

35 

27 

15 

20 
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Girls' Basketball 
Girls' basketball practice started early in ::\m'ember. The players 

a~ usual were anxious to ~tart playing. and ~liss Lunn. the new 
coach. was anxious to find out something about the material with 
which she had to work. 

Lucy Stepnoski. Bertha i\lann\veiler, Pauline Truskalowski. 
1 lclen Ekster and Ruth Jenning-s ·were some who had had preYious 
experience and around whom ~liss Lunn was to build her team. 

The follo\\·ing line-up took the floor for the opening game, and 
with ocoasional changes made up the team for the most of the 
season: Bertha :\Iannweilcr. center; Sophie .\lee and Pauline Tnt::-,
kalowski. forwards; l\fary Elac. IT elen Ekster and Lucy Stepnoski, 
guards. 

Soon after the start of the season. T .ucy Stepnoski was shiftecl 
to a forward position ancl prm eel to he one of the team's best offen
siYe players, as well as an able guard . She ,,·as elected Captain. 
ancl Sara Simon was made manager. 

The resen·e players. each of whom was seen in se,·eral games, 
were as follow": Ruth Jennings. l\1argaret Tuthi ll. Margaret Lena
han and Thelma De J esus. In se\'eral games De Jesus prO\'ed to 
he a \·aluahlc scorer for our team. while each of the others gave 
a good account of themseh cs ,,·here,·er they \\·ere called upon to 
help. Xext p~ar should find these players leading the regulars. 

::\liss Lunn worked hard ,,·ith the grottp. The first few practices 
\\·ere not too encouraging. The girls for the most part were smaller 
than in years past and it \vas difficult to get together a comhinat io11 
of able defen~.i ' e players and at the same time put into the line-up 
sufficient offensi,·e strength. Coach Lunn de~en·es much credit for 
her work and the record for the ~ea~on of six games won again~t 
six lost, cloe~; n't begin to tell the story of the eiiecti,·ene~s with 
wh ich our girl~ played. 

The first game. played on our court. was agai n~t the strong 
11ridgehampton team on December 7. \ \ ' e were defeated 52- 18. 

::\Iattitud came to Southold on the 1-1-th and this game proYed 
to be more ~.ucecs~ful for our girls ,,·ho \\"On the game easily by a 
score of 33--12. 

Creenport. a Cla~s .\ team. was our next opponent in a non
league game. The final count shm,·ed Southold on top by a core 
of 24--14. ::\Tann\\·eiler. "·lw was always a consistent scorer, ac
counted for 20 points. 

llampton Bays defeated us on January 11 hy a score of 27-15. 
On January 12 ''"e tra,·eled to Sag J Tarbor ancl once again encoun
tered some Cla~s . \ opposition and. as against Greenport. our girb 
can1c Lhrouglt '' ith a ,,·e ll -earned Yiclory. T he score was 26--24. 
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The score was close throughout and the game was very exciting. 
l\Iannweiler again captured the scoring honors. 

Our next game resulted in a victory for our girls. Shelter l sland 
"·as the opposition and they " ·ere sent home on the short end of 
a 27- 12 score. The guards " ·ere responsible for mo t of the good 
work in this game. 

The return game against JJridgehampton proved to be much the 
same kind as the first one against them. Having an experienced 
team of hig. fast girls, our smaller girls found themselves outclassed. 
The score: Bridgehampton 43, Southold 23, does not do ju tice to 
the good fight our girls put up. 

l\Iattituck again proved an easy foe on February 8. Although 
the visitors presented a much stronger team than in the opening 
engagement. our girls continued where they left off in the previous 
game and came out on top of a 3&-21 score. vVe lost the second 
game against Hampton Bays on February 15 by a score of 35- 15. 

February 21 we played at Shelter Island. From the opening 
whistle. it was Southold's game, 43-24. Sophie Alec and Lucy 
Step no -ki divided the coring honors. In this game the second 
team held their own during the last quarter. 

Eastport, who had always been in our league until this season, 
"·as our opponent in the t"·o games which followed. They had, as 
u ·ual. an exceptionally large and strong team, and had little diffi
culty in taking the first game 27-15. The following week, we 
played them again in Eastport and our girls showed themselves to 
be much harder to defeat than the week before. Our girls never 
played better. and although the final score was 32-27 against us, 
Jt really "·as considered a moral Yictory. 

~\!though the team enjoyed a more successful season than they 
did the year before, they arc determined to \\·ork hard next year to 
do still better. 

Those who earned their "S'' are: 

Lucy Stepnoski, captain 
Sara Simon, manag-er 
Bertha Mannwciler 
Sophie Alec 

Pauline 

~Iary Elac 
Helen Ekster 
~f argaret Lenahan 
Ruth Jennings 

Truskalowski 
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BASEBALL 

(Taken from the Mascot's diary) 

April 1 

Coach Co
1

d~mith has alrea<h· called for baseball candidates. ancl 
he ha~ about twent\· men on th-e li st of a\·ailahle materiaL So far. 
little i:-, known of the ahilih· of mam· of these men. "Goldie" has 
been busy on the Senior pl~y. ancl h~s had little time for baseball. 
lkside:-,, the \\·cathcr ha:-, been tuo cold and had for practice. 

Bernard ~I cCa1T cry. Tom ~lUI-tagh. \\"ally Tomaszr,,·ski and 
john Conrad arc left from last 'car's team, and the,· can he counted 
~Hl to fill thc'r old positions. I fo,,·e,·cr. we mu~t fi;Hl two nc\\· out
llclders. a third ha ,eman. a :-:cconcl ha..,eman and a catcher. since 
those places \\ere left 'acant by the last year Senior class. Pros
peels for a championsl1ip team do not look so bright. 

April 10 

Unh· Jiye more days hcf()rc uur rr..,t game "·ith Ri,·erhead. Of 
course this isn't a lcat;uc game. hut \\ e all "ant to "·in it. The 
weather rc1nains tuo had for practice and the diamond hasn't settled 
o..,ufliriently tu he p 1ayed on. J_ouks as i1. ,,.c "ill face l{j, crhead 
without ha, ing had any practice. H.i, crhcad has already played a 
game. 

April 15 

\\-e just got back from Ri,·erhcad. and \\'C arc all just about 
frozen. This hard cold wind made it more suitable for hockey than 
l>aschall. I 10\H'\·cr. we played the game. 

They heat us. 1 0. hut what a game! ''Champ" .;\lcCafTery ancl 
his Ri,·erhead pitcher had a reel hot hattie for high honors. :\either 
pitcher allowed a hit. Thi~ mu~t be a new all-time record. They 
"Cored their run as a rcsu 1t of two error~ and a fielder'~ choice. 
"Champ." hen\ C\ cr. struck out t\\'eh·e of the opponent~. and had 
the better control. 

Cun:-ideriug the iacl that \\'C had had no practice. \\·hile Ri,·er
head had already pia) eel unc game, the bo.J s arc not at all disheart-
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cned 0\·er the defeat. "Goldie'' says if the weather man allows u:::. 
to practice, we can unpro,·e. Our ;1ext game is in Southampton on 
the 22nd. 

April 22 

. \ Yery ragged first inning beat us today .. \rri,·ing in outh
ampton about four p. m .. found no time for any pre-game practice. 
The boys actually jumped out of the cars and into the game. Two 
hits by Southampton and four errors by our hoys gaye our oppon
ents three runs in the first inning. .\!though we did improYe and 
held them to one more run, the final score was: Southampton 4, 
Southold 3. Our freshman catcher, T lenr) Cain, hit a long home 
run to help our cause. but the other boys could do but little with 
the opposing pitcher. 

May 3 

11attituck was to be our nc..'Ct stop, but it's raining and our game 
has been postponed until May 13. \\'e are all happy O\'Cr this post
ponement. lt gi\'es us a chance to get in some much-needed prac
tice before ·tarting the regular league season. 

May 10 

Bridgehampton was supposed to come here to-day. Rain once 
again has preYentecl a game. "Goldie" says the boys are rounding 
into shape and they are all anxious to sec for themselves how they 
are going to stack up against the other league teams. We have 
held seYeral practices. hO\\'e,·er. and the lineup which Coach Gold
smith had picked for to-day's game was as follo\\'S: Bernard Mc
Caffery ancl Cain, battery: Stankewicz, Murtagh and Kaelin. out
fielders: J. Conrad. E. Conrad. \\'. Tomasze\\·ski and Papurka for 
first base. second base. short stop and third base, respcctiYely. ;\ot 
knowing ho,,· the ne\\' men are to stand up under tire, seYcral subs 
are to be kept ready for sen·ice. 

l\1ay 13 

Ray! we won the first game to-day against l\1attituck. This 
was the game postponed from 1\fay 3. Mattituck was supposed to 
be strong this year, ha,·ing practically the same team as last year. 
"Champ's" day to-clay. I le fanned 17 men altogether, in the seYen 
innings. .\nd "belie' e it or not" 13 of those were in succession. 
Guess that's another record. Looks as if ''Champ" was to haYe his 
best year. Oh yes! the score "·as Southold -+. :Mattituck 2. South
old gathered 5 hits while "Champ" gaye :Vlattituck only 2. 

11ay 14 

. \nnouncemcnt from the coach that there is going to be plenty 
of hitting practice before the next game, \Yhich is Friday at Hamp
ton Bays. He feels as if the boys are not yet hitting well enough. 
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May 17 

Played Hampton Hays to-clay. \Vhat should have been an 
ca:-.y game turned out to be a tough one. The extra practice sessions 
of the past week improved the team's hitting considerably. The 
boys hit safely 10 times. while ''Champ" held the opponents to R 
safeties. \\'e led going into the last half of the seyenth. but some 
shaggy playing and a couple of hits ga,·e I Iampton Bays the runs 
necessary to tie the score. This must haYe made the gang sore, 
hecause in their half of the eighth. they got busy ancl scored three 
runs. This gave us a lead of 8-5, which we held. 

lVIay 24 

\\' e entertained Mattituck on the local lot this afternoon. They 
pro,·ed to be a more stubborn foe than they were the first game. 
"Champ" wasn't up to his usual form. but the boys made use of 
some timely hitting to score 5 runs. while Mattituck could not hunch 
their-+ hits. Final score: Southold 5. Mattituck 3. 

May 28 

Strenuous practice is the order for this week in preparation 
lor \\'hat the scribes claim the probable champions of our section. 
"Coldie" is determined to win this game and show the pre-season 
dopesters that they should know better than to leaYe Southold out 
of it. 

11ay 31 

Our long trip to Bridgehampton this afternoon was not in vain. 
EYen without the services of our star first baseman. John Conrad. 
we \\'On 3 to 1. "Champ" pitched well and the boys made good use 
of their 5 hits. while Bridgehampton could do little against :\1c
CaHery. 

June 3 

Everyone feels confident. now that '"e have beaten all the team 
at least once. Mattituck has lost three games. Bridgehampton bas 
lost two games. and llampton Bays has lost three. \Ve ha,·e only 
two more to play and can tie if we lose both. The gang says there's 
not a chance of that. "Goldie'' has them a! I pepped up and deter
mined to go through the league season without a defeat. .\m I 
pulling for them? . \nd how! 

June -+ 
The game with Bridgehampton here was called off again on 

account of rain. But there's more practice on the schedule for the 
remainder of the week until Friday. '"hen 1 fampton Bays comes 
over. The coach just '"ill not let the boys let clown. 

June 7 
To-clay's game against LJampton Bays showed more than any 

other the result of the hard work. Southold 14, Jlampton Bays 1, 
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tells the whole stor:. Did our hoy~ "tce-ofi'' on those other pitchers 
and clid "Champ" mo\\ clown the !Iampton Bays sluggers? And 
here's more nC\YS -~ lattituck heat Bridgehampton to-day. Our 
'ictory cinched the championship for us any \\ ay. hut the loss to 
Hriclgehampton makes our \eictory all the more outstanding. \Yho 
arc these sport writers that picked Hridgehampton to win the flag 
\\ ith :\I at tituck a close second? Can you imagine anything so 
funny? 

Really. there's no need to play our remaining game against 
nriclgehampton. for ii we lo~e we are still two games ahead of the 
nearest competitor. ])owe want to play them? Yes. indeed! \Ye 
want to play out the schedule without a set hack-and we'll do it. 
too. They come mer here next :\Ionday. \\'atch the boys hear 
down on them. 

June 10 

This Bridgehampton game seems to he a jinx. lt is ra111111g 
again to-clay, making the fourth time a postponement was necessary. 
lt will he pla: crl tomorrow. Since we <1lready h;we clinched the 
<:hampion~hip this game \\·ill decide only ()lle thing-l)o \\ e or clo 
we not lose a league g-<1n1e this year? 

June 11 

\Y c played the final game with 11ridgehampton to-clay and what 
a hattie! \\·e won 2-1. It was alnnst entirelY a :\IcCaffery YictorY 
as "Champ'' held the Yisitor~ to one hit. anc!' ~truck out -1-t me1~. 
Bernie desen·ed a shut-out. hut ,·cry sloppy fielding behind him gaye 
Bridgehampton their one unearned run and kept him in trouble 
most of the game. In the pinches he \\·as great. and it \Yas a grand 
climax to a most \\·onclcrful and perfect season. Southold \\·on() ancl 
lost 0. for a record of 1000 the only high school on the Island 
which has not lost a league game. 

So we can say that it's all o\·er, and a team which was noted 
only fair came through with one of the finest records in high school 
baseball history. Those fellm,·s are ''game'' to the core. They 
worked ha1:d. e\·eryone of them. ::\ot a glaring star among them . 
with the pos~ible exception of :\IcCaflery. \\·ho. eYen so. could have 
done little ,,·ithout the timely hitti'lg and defense of the rest of 
the team. 

Those who recei \·eel letters are: 

B. :\IcCaffery 
f. Conrad 
;l' . :\I urtagh 
\Y. Kaelin 
\\· . Tomaszewski 
B. Smolenski 
J. Papurka 
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11. Stanke\\·icz 
11. Cain 
, \ . Dor oski 
J. Gradowski 
G. Barning, .\sst. :\Igr. 
H .. Hawkins, Mgr. 
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TRACK NOTES 
The track team had a moderately successful sea::-.on this ,·ear. 

:\lanagecl by Edwin Lucey. ancl cap-tained hy Frank Stanke~,·icz. 
the team arranged a ntunher of meets and organized a large ::-.quae!. 
. \!though a cmnpari::-.on of scores with other ::-.chools may at first 
not appear to fa,·or Southold. a seco~Hl glance ::-.hows that in nearly 
e\'cry case the competition ''as either with a Class .\ or B school. 
and not with those of the C group. \Yhen the team competed in its 
own class. it made a Yery creditable showing. winning once. and 
placing second in the County Championship cont.e::-.ts. 

The team began with a small nucleus of Yeterans, namely: 
Frank Stankewicz. discus thrower; \Valdemar Tomasze\\·ski. miler; 
. \!ired J>eaYey. half-miler; Ralph I Ia,Ykins, pole Yaulter; Clement. 
Thompson. sprinter. . \ con::-.iderahle number of ne\Y men joined the 
team, many of them from the Freshman class. l\Iost of them were 
excellent material ancl contributed to the succes::-. of the team and 
\\·ill undoubtedly imprm·e by next year ancl become fir::-.t rate per
formers. 

Those \\'ho won track letters arc as iollo\\'s: 

~amc 

Frank Sta nkc\\·irz 
11 enry Cain 
I oe Graclowski 
\Jfrecl PeaYe\ 
OliYer Pett\· 
Charles Grig·onis 
Ernest Conrad 
I I enry Koraleski 
V\T alclem ar Tom asze,y-;ki 
Ben jam in Smolenski 
Clement Thompson 
Robert Sayre 
Ralph H a\vkins 
\\'alter Kaelin 

J>oinb for Season 
?~ 
~J 

14 1-2 
2 1-2 

12 1-2 
8 
~ 

J 

1 
7 

21 
2 1-2 

17 1-2 
4 1-5 
3 5-6 
6 

Besides those \Yho earned the Southold ''S" are the following 
who desen·e mention becau ..... e of their efforts and who show remark
able promise: Chester Sachak. miler; and Lewis Orlcm·ski. broad 
JUmper. 

In the .\nnual Intercla-;s Track :\Ieet.. held at Southolcl. the 
sophomores won after a hitter struggle with the ireshmen. South
ulcl \Yas on the losing encl of the contests \\·it.h (;reenport. }{iYerheacl. 
Islip. and Southampton. but clefcatecl :\Tattituck easily, :\Iattituck 
being a team in its own class. 

I I ere follows the account of the County l-1eet as published in 
The Long Islancl TraYeler: 

"Southold High School's reel and gray clacl trackmen were un-
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able. due to a weakness in neld c\·ents. to captnre the championship 
banner for Class C in the annual Suffolk County Public Sdwuls' 
.\thletic .\ssociation track and neld games. held -last Saturday at 
H.iYerhead. lhidgehampton appeared \\·ith a well-balanced team 
and Southold in second place by a margin of fifteen points. 

''The Southold mile medley relay team added a cup to the school's 
collection of trophies by taking first in this eYent. II enry Koralcski. 
running the 440 leg of this C\ ent. passed the baton to . \1 Peavey 
slightly ahead of the competing teams. . \1 Pea\'<~y in turn carried 
it oYer a fast 220-yarcl stretch to Hen Smolenski . who scorched the 
cinders down his 220 yards to pass the stick to John Zaneski. 1\·ait
ing to carry it for the remaining 880 yards. John. unlike his com
petitors, realized that he had a half-mile to go and he settled clown 
to a steady stride. The other runners in th1s stretch. ho\\'ever. ap
parently considered the race should continue at the same speed 
shown hy the 220-yard runners and so left the Southold boy in the 
rear. But the speed began to tell on the runners and soon John 's 
measured stride. now a bit lengthened. began to bring him up . . \t 
last with a hundred yards of the e1·ent remaining. John passed his 
ialtering opponents and then un limbering a magnificent spr;nt went 
m·cr the flnish line fully fifty feet in the lead . 

"Frank Stanke\\·icz. Southo1d's captain. clasped the discus in his 
hand and found. when he um\·ouncl. that he hac! hurled it practically 
out of sight. so far as the rest of the entrants were concerned. I I is 
heaYe measured l 00 feet . 11 inches. 

"AI Pea\·ey romped oYer the 880-yard course ior first place 111 
the time of 2:15. Bob Sayre placed third. 

"Clem Thompson was second in the 1 00-yarcl clash and third 1n 
the 220-yard clash . John Zaneski placed fourth in the .220. l lenry 
Cain ancl Ben Smolenski were second ancl fourth. respectiYely. in a 
fast 440. \\.alch· Tomasze1\·ski ran a mile in 4:55. but could onlY 
place second. I;, the hurdles. \Valter l(aelin captured third place .. 

"Ralph II awkins. who has consistently placed in pole \·aulting 
for the past ·four years. took second place. Ernest Conrad was 
fourth. r\1 Peayey leaped 5 feet. 3 inches to tie for third place in the 
high jump. Oli\·er Petty captured second with the 12-pouncl shot 
bv a hea\·e of 37 feet. Southold's 8XO-vanl rela\· team ran third with - - . 
record-breaking competition. 

"The scores of the teams follow: 

Bridgehampton 
Southold 
Setauket 
l Iampton Bays 
East Islip 
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 
Craclc 8 held a Christmas party in their room on the aftcruoon 

of December 19. Delicious cakes and punch were sen·ed and a gen
eral good time was enjoyed . 

The Eighth Grade has made the fo llowi ng select ions for the 
class: 

Class 1\lotto-~ot at the Top but Climbing. 
Class Flower-I~ccl Rose. 
Class Colors-Heel and \Vhite. 

li'ollowing is their Commencement program g-iYcn ou Friday, 
June 21. at 8:30, in the l I igh School a uditor ium: 

Selections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... S. ll. S. Band 
lm·ocation 
Salutatory ..... . ......... ... ......... . .. Daniel Overton 
Essay 
Class Prophecy . . ...... Charles Colombo, J ohn Courtenay 
Essay 
Piano Solo ............ . .......... ... ... .. J I elen A kscin 
Essay 
Class \"''ill .......... 1\1argery Dickinson. 1Ionica Grigonis 
Essay 
Selection ................................. J. II. S. Girls 
. \ch·ice to the 7th Craclc .............. . ..... EYerett Vail 
Reply to the 8th Grade ................ • \rthur Dickerson 
\-aled ictory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laura Stankewicz 
Presentation of Diplomas .......... . Pri11. L. A. Blodgett 
Selections ............ ... ................. S. J I. S. Band 

BONERS 

.. \ famous man who opposed Lincoln 111 debate was Fairbanks 
Douglas. 

Clara Darton escaped from dying sc\·cral l imes \Yhicll \Youlcl be 
the cause of straY bullets. 

Tic died a Ycry sick man. 

The girl was tied to the mast \Yhich s tuck in the frozen ice in 
the sea. The g ir I \\·as "The \ iV reck of the Hesperus." 

James Russell Lo\YCll w a ited for his father to come hom e in a 
tree. 

Lo\\·el l's mother came of old Scotch stock. ] l e later turned to 
the bar. 

Proposed clas-.; mutlo- "Grit \\'ins and Polishes.'' 

EYeretl'..., additiun-"ancl Scratches !' ' 
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Blumt1i 1Rotes 

Name 
.\DEL.\IDE "\KSCI:N 

TIIERESE lL\L;ER 
_\LICE DO\YXS 

1LELEX DlCKERSOX 

. \RTllCR l<' .. \:\XlNG 
:\II LTO X FOLTS 

FR.\XCES GORDO?\ 

:\L \RY llECKl\L\1\ 

ST.\~LEY KRCKO\VSKI 

J CLL\ :0.IcC .. \FFERY 

IH.EXE :\IcKEO::\" 

1929 
Activities 

Employed h) her sister in ll empstead, 
L. l. 

_ \ t home in Peconic. 
}.Irs .. \I fred E. Dart. LiYing in South

old. 
Clerk in Dank of Southold. ::\ow :\Irs. 

Earl Linton . 
Employed in the :\Iattituck Post Office. 
In the undertaking- business with Wm. 

Beebe's Sons, Cutchogue. 
Graduate of J\!Iarylancl College. Now 

living at home. 
}Irs. Preston TuthilL living at Cutch

ogue. 
Expecting to get his Veterinary'~ de

gree at Cornell this year. 

Bookkeeper at. Sweet's Shipyard, in 
Green port. 

Graduate nurse of l\Iary Immaculate 
l]o:-;pital. \Yorking in 1\ew York. 

1930 
K_ \TIl LEE?\ :0.1 EREDITli X ow at home. Soon to become l\Irs. 

\Yilli:-- llenclerson. 
:0.L \RI E DO I I ERTY 
LEOXE Sl::\10?\ 

JE_\?\ \YELLS 
FH.\XK K.\::\E 
IIOR_\CE SY:\IOXDS 

11YlL\ FLEET 
_\DELE P"\ YNE 

EILEEX }.L\llO::\EY 

~lr:--. J. \ndrew Cassidy. 
. \ member of the St.ait of the l\Iary 

Immaculate I Io::,pital. 
Teaching at St. J ohninan, L. I. 
Farming in Cutchogue. 
Graduate of Cornell University. Tow 

at home. 
r [' 1 • I) "\. T '\ T eac 1111g at '-OSCOe, .i\. J . 

Employed as a representati' e of the 
California Perfume Co. 

Employed at the Long Island Produce 
& Fertilizer Co. in Southold. 

Graduate Xurse of Lenox Ifill 1 Ius
pita!. ?\ow li\'ing at home, doing 
private duty. 
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Name 
TilELlVIA BURNS 

GEORGE CLARK 
.\LICE CLARK 

TJA\VRE~CE CARROLL 
llELEX KRUKOWSKI 
JER0l\1E GRATTAN 

::\OR"\ l\IcCAFFI~RY 
VvESLEY ORLOWSKI 

FE.\XCIS STl{.\SSER 

E1IORY TCTlllLL 

::\IUlUEL YOU:c\G 

CEXE \ riE\ 'E Z.\i\lESKI 
::\llRL\1\I \VlliTl\EY 

GEORGE .\KSCll\ 
P.ACLIXE 1\LBEl\TSOl\ 
1L\YDE:\ . \LLEl\ 

LOIS BILL.\RD 

::\L\RY FCREY 
_\DOLPll RYSKO 

1931 
Activities 

One of the Staff of the 11 ary Immac
ulate I Iospital at Jamaica. 

A Senior at St. Lawrence "Cniversity. 
1\ Senior at .. \lhany State Teacher[-,' 

College. 
.\ Senior at Cornell Gni,·ersity. 
Employed in XC\\' Jersey. 
• \ Senior at l I oh Cro::-.::-.. ''Ciz" bY his 

outstanding ;chola~tic record: has 
won a Fello,,·::-.hip .\\\ arcl ,,·hich will 
gi\'e him an opportunity to return. 
It carries with it tl1e sum of $600. 

. \ t home. 
"Farmer" is liYing up to his old nick

name. I I e now is employed as a 
Supen·isor of Gardens at Tewtown 
II igh School. 

Continuing her cour~e in music at the 
J uilliard School. X e\\· York. 

.. \ clerk in Roulston'::-. store at South
old. 

Completing his Junior year at Spring
field College. 

Completing her Senior year at Elmira 
College. 

Emplo) eel in the city. 
Business student at Southold .\ca<.l

emy. 
::\larriecl and ii' ing in Jamesport. 

1932 

\student at :\assau Collegiate Center. 

.\t home. 
Completing his Senior year at 1\iclcr 

College. 
Employed at the Southold Sa,-ings 

Bank. 
. \Senior at :\e\\' Paltz Xormal Schuol. 

Clerkino· in the ,\. & P. ::-.tun.: in Cul-;-, 

chogue. 
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Name 

FR1\~CES SIMON 

:\Gf\ES ZEBROSKI 

REXSSEL.\ER TERRY 

1\L\DELIXE 'I'YLER 

\\.lLLL\11 \VILLL\11S 

1!ELEX OSBORNE 

J ULL\ CZAJ~\ 
\li,T ILLl\tL\ DAVIDS 
LLOYD DICKERSON 
XELSOK DICKINSO)J 
JOSEPll G.\D01fSKI 

HE\.ERLY GORDOK 
BERTIL\ 2 .\XIESKI 

.\GXES llORTOX 

DOROTHY HOWELL 
TERRY IEK~If\GS 
COXST.\-XCE TERRY 
~L\RY K.\ELIN 

.I E .\.'\ ~1 cD ElL\IOTT 
LO C lSE ORLO\VSKI 

FILLMORE PEAVEY 
FLUREl\CE PUGSLEY 

EDG r\R SMITH 

LORETTA STELZER 

SOP lJ IE STEPXOSKI 
.\.'\XE TJ 1011PSOX 

IR~L\ \YELLS 

Activities 

.\t home. 

• \!so at home. 

. \ Junior at St. Lawrence University. 

Employed by l\1etropolitan Tobacco 
Co .. Patchogue. 

. \t home. 

Training for nursing at a hospi tal 111 
nridgeport, Conn. 

1933 

\Vorking in the city. 
. \t home. 
Employed at Boat Shop. 
.\ttencling Columbia University. 
• \ student at Drake's Business School 

in Xew York. 
.\t home after completing the business 

course at the Southold r\caclemy. 

Continuing her business training at 
the • \cademy . 

. \ Sophomore at the College of New 
Rochelle. 

Studying music at Oberlin University. 
Second year students at St. Lawrence 

"C'niversitv. , 
Training for the nursing profession at 

St. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn. 
~~ rs . . \rthur Bennett . 
Keeping the home fires bur11ing at 

Cutchogue . 
. \ Sophomore at Han·ard. 
Employed at Meyer's Store 1n River

head. 
~\ student at :Massachusetts Institute 

of Technology. 
Employed at the Dental Office in Mat

tituck . 
. \ ttending the Southold .\caclemy. 
\Vorking for the Long Island Produce 

Company at Southold . 
. \ Freshman at Cortland Nor mal. 
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P.\CLl~E HO\VELL 
ED:\. \ DICKERSO ~ T 

Sill RLEY FISIIER 
E I . I :1. . \ B f~ T H . \ L T, E-:\' 
K .\TI IT ,EE-:\' GR.\TT.\ X 
11 ELE:\ STEPXOSKI 

:\L\X . \BERI-L\11 

D .\:\ Cl f.\Ri\E\YS 

\V 1 :\STOX DA YIDS 
EUGEXE G.\GEt\ 
H.ICl L\RD IJORTO~ 

.JOII?\ DE ALHERTIS 

CEI~ . \ LD FLEET 
\\"ILI , l.\:\T KOLL:\IER 

F.\ Y E GOLDS1UTI I 

\\' ILLL\:\I GR.\'TTAX 

EL!Z.\BETli JEXXIXGS 

L .\ L'H."\ KR.\MER 

. \RTIJ"CR :McC[\FFERY 

).lARY 110FF.\ T 

ROBERT :MOORE 

GEORGE OSTROSKI 

JOSEPJ I Sl IIPUI,ESKI 

S.\R.\ SI1IOX 

1934 

Preparing for the business world at 
the Southold . \caclemY. 

.\ member of a CCC Camp in Califor-
111a. 

. \t home. 

.\t home. 

.\ttcncling an adYanced institution of 
learning at Chicago. 

Freshmen at .\labama CniYersitY. 

Training to become a nurse at the 11. 
E. IT ospital in Brooklyn. 

' · nil l'' is still at the heacl of his class. 
Completing his first year at Tioly 
Cross. 

.\ Freshman at Cornell 'Cni\·ersity . 

• \student at the Xassau Collegiate 
Center. 

Continuing his sLuclies at S. IT. S . 

. \ Freshman at Ohio \Vesleyan 'Cni
YersitY. 

Completing his initial year at Tri
State in Indiana. 

!lome. after studying at an engineer
ing school in Chicago . 

. \ first year student at Rider College 
in Trenton. 

Continuing her studies at S. II. S. 
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~~HOME OF SAVINGS" since 1858 

:': ·'I\,, 

'-4\ 

SOUTHOLD SAVINGS BAN!':. 
SOUTHOLD, N. Y. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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~ 't'l ;It\ Ap~,. L~""' To.f«f:p~E,'B,;.L 

·=·~::< .. :c.- "·~·~ 

Keeping in touch with this world of personal opportunities is 
a fascinating habit-and a necessary one, if you are to get the 
greatest satisfaction out of your every day living. 

Address Kutie Kute Bungalows 
The Newlyweds' Paradise 

FOUNDERS' ESTATES SOUTHOLD, L. I., N. Y. 
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Compliments of 

LONG ISLAND 

PRODUCE AND FERTILIZER 

COMPANY, Inc. 

Riverhead 

Southold 

Mattituck 

Aquebogue 

Calverton 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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Miss Dunbar's School 
Secretarial Training for Educated Girls 

Stenography - Typewriting - Accounting 

Business English - - - Correspondence 

Banking - - Filing - - Office Practice 

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST 

186 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn 

Half Block from New Municipal Building, Borough Hall 

C0:.\1J>I , Jl\1E.0-"TS OF 

THE PECONIC DAIRY 

PECONIC 
NEW YORK 

FOUNDERS' LANDING INN 
Kiddies' Paradise SOUTHOLD, L. I. Popular Prices 

Most Attractive Location on any of the Peconics 

Fishing, Boating and Bathing; no undertow. A perfect recreational atmosphere. 
No hot land breezes. Excellent food, properly cooked, served on porch. 

Fish, Clams, Eels, Lobster and Crabs. 
Ice Cream, Beverages, Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes. Personal Attention. 

Meet the Commodore-GEO. J. HARDY 

For Reservations for Parties, Phone 296 Southold 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the «Snuff Box" 
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Socony Products 

THE CASH CORNER SERVICE STATION 
Ralph H. Case, Prop. 

SMILE AWAY THE MILES WITH SOCONY 

GOODYEAR TIRES 

Tel. Peconic 285 Cutchoguet N.Y. 

GOLDSMITH & TUTHILL 
Pittsburgh Paint Products 

LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL - COAL 

Masonst Supplies of All Kinds 

NEW SUFFOLK 

Phone Peconic 24 

SOUTHOLD 

Phone 67 

PARADISE SWEETS 
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM AND CANDY 

In Purity and Quality We Excel 

GREENPORT NEW YORK SOUTHOLD 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the ttSnuff Box" 
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~t~:John~ 
1tni1Y'ersitJB 

BOROUGH HALL DIVISION 

SUMMER SESSION-JUNE 3 and JUNE 24 

COLLEGE of ARTS and SCIENCES 

Day and Evening Courses leading to degree B.S. or in preparation 
for law school. Fall Term Sept. 16. 

SCHOOL of LAW 

Three year Day or Evening Course leading to degree of LL.B. 
Post Graduate Course leading to degree J.S.D. or LL.M. Fall 
Term Sept. 23. 

SCHOOL of COMMERCE 

Day or Evening Courses leading to degree B.S. in Econ. or B.B.A. 
for High School Teaching and in preparation for law schocl and 
Certified Public Accounting Examinations. Fall Term Sept. 26. 

COLLEGE of PHARMACY 

Day Courses leading to degree PH.G., PH.C. and B.S. in Phar. 
Special Courses. Fall Term Sept. 23. 

Registrar-96 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Telephone TRiangle 5-0150 

Savage School For Physical Education 
Offers an accredited three year course in the theory and practice of health 
and physical education; prepares men and women High School graduates 
for positions as supervisors, directors, teachers, and leaders in schools, 
playgrounds, recreation centers, camps, clubs and industrial organizations. 

CATALOG UPON REQUEST 
REGISTER NOW for class entering on September 20, 1935 

Graduates of this three year course may complete the Bachelor of Science 
Degree requirements in one additional year at certain recognized colleges. 

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU FOR GRADUATES 

308 West 59th Street, New York City, New York 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the «Snuff Box" 
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ONE STOP 

FISHING STATION 

Bait - Tackle 

STEL and STAN 

PERKINS & COMPANY 

Clothiers - Haberdashers 

Stetson Hats- Timely Clothes 

New York 
Southold New York Riverhead 

S. EDGAR TUTHILL 

Contractor and Builder 

Peconic New York 

Tydol Economy Gasoline 

CUTCHOGUE 
SERVICE STATION 

S. J. CLEMANS, Mgr. 

SUFFOLK THEATRE 

SWEET SHOP 

Luncheonette 

Candy 

Riverhead 

Ice Cream 

New York 

W. V. DURYEE 

Paints and Hardware 

General Electric and Leonard 

Gas-Oils-Greases 
Tires and Accessories Refrigerators 

Phone Peconic 95 Main Street Mattituck Long Island 

Compliments of 

DR. R. M. HOWARD 

Dentist 

MacNISH BROTHERS 

Plumbing 

and 

Heating 

Cutchogue New York Peconic New York 

FRED D. RICHMOND 

ESTATE 

Fancy Groceries 

Delivery Service 

CENTRAL GARAGE 

Automobile Repairing 
and Accessories 

Radio 

Tel. Pee. 108 Peconic, N. Y. Tel. Pee. 14 Cutchogue, N. Y. 

Compliments of 
LARRY BERK, Inc. 

Smartest 
Men's and Boys' Shop 

62 W. Main St., Riverhead, N.Y. 
Opposite Riverhead Theatre 

DEPOT LANE GARAGE 
JOHN MACHINCHICK, Prop. 

Auto Repairing - Exide Batteries 
Before buying Tires, price our Federals 

Extra Service 
Tel. Pee. 31 Cutchogue, N. Y. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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M. S. HAND 
Fancy Groceries - Fruits - V ege
tables - Confectionery - Ice Cream 
Drugs - Stationery - Newspapers 

Cigars - Tobacco - Cigarettes 
Tel. Peconic 10 Cutchogue 

Real Estate Insurance 

. \SK "SL.\TS" 

LEROY S. REEVE 

PEGGIE JACOBY 
Beauty Shoppe 

Eugene and Frigidine 
Permanents 

Love Lane Mattituck 
T el. LBO 

THE FREY STUDIO 

Photographs of Quality 

Greenport, N. Y. 
Tel. 181 Mattituck, N. Y. Main St. Tel. 479 

M. M. PURCELL CLARA'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 

S:md and Gravel Delivered All Branches of 

General Trucking Beauty Culture 

Phone 145 Southold, N. Y. Southold Tel. 333 

PACE INSTITUTE 
A School of Business Technology 
Courses of intensive character, preparing 
for various occupations in business, are 
gi\'en at Pace Institute in daytime and in 
evening classes. These courses include 
among others the following: 

Accountancy and Business 
Administration 

Summary (C.P.A.) Accountancy 
Secretarial Practice 
Shorthand Reporting 
Shorthand Speed Classes 
Advertising and Marketing 
Selling and Marketing 

ID Credit Science 

Bulletins, interesting vocational book
Jets, and class dates are available upon 
request. Inquire of the Registrar by per
sonal call, by letter, or by telephone, 
Barclay 7-8200. \'isitors are welcome. 

PACE INSTITUTE ~2i.J~~~~~~~.J. 

Compliments of 

DRUM and ZAPP 

D.D.S. 

Mattituck New York 

Before You Have Your Car 

PAINTED 

Get Our Price 

WILLOW HILL GARAGE 
Inc. 

Compliment-.. of 

EDDIE THE MILKMAN 

l\tleadowbrook Farms 

Tel. 506 Greenport, N. Y. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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MRS. B. CHUGIN 
Beauty Parlor 

Edmond Permanent Wave $5.00 
Zotos Machineless No-electric 

Wave $10.00 

LEHR'S 

SERVICE STATION 

Texas Products 

Radio Service 
F or • \ ppoi n tm en t call 

Peconic 253 Cutchogue, N. Y. Tel. 214 Southold 

S. W. PETTY 
Lawn Mowers Reconditioned 

and Sharpened 
Power and Hand Lawn Mowers 

Hardware - Blacksmithing 
Southold New York 

FRATERNITY, COLLEGE 
and CLASS JEWELRY 

Commencement Announcements, 
Invitations, Diplomas 

Stationer to the Senior Class of 
Southold High School 

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

-
()ualit~~~ _C!erJice 
~ Twm ttfnners 

..... 
Write for Lateat Catalo« 

Represented by 

ABE BROWN 

Greenport, N. Y. 

Graham Chrysler Plymouth 

F. H. SAYRE 

Tel. 327 

Southold Long Island 

------------------------------
ENGINEERING- SCIENCE 

Day and Evening Courses 

Leading to Degrees in 

Chemical, Electrical, 

Civil, Mechanical 

Engineering, Chemistry 

and Liberal Science 

POLYTECHNIC 
INSTITUTE OF BROOKLYN 

Personal advice is offer

ed to applicants for 

planning courses of 

study best adapted to 

their individual needs . 
For Detailed Informa

tion and Catalogues of 

Day, Evening, and 

Graduate S e s s i o n s, 

Address: THE DIRECTOR 

99 LIVINGSTON STREET 

Brooklyn, N . Y.-Tel. . Triangle 5-6920 
RESERVATIONS FOR SEPTEMBER 
ADMISSION MAY BE MADE NOW. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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TERRY & HILL 

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS AT LAW 

SOUTHOLD, L. I. 

IF YOU WANT QUALITY GOODS 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 

Call 59 Southold 

A. W . ALBERTSON 
GROCER 

ROYAL SCARLET STORE 

Compliments of 

BANK OF SOUTHOLD 

SOUTHOLD NEW YORK 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the uSnuff Box" 
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MILL CREEK RESTAURANT 

and FISHING STATION 

PARTY BOATS and ROW BOATS FOR HIRE 

MAIN STREET Tel. 196 SOUTHOLD, N. Y. 

CO£-.IPLL\lf~:\TS O F 

RALPH L. GLOVER 
PLUMBING 

and 

HEATING 

SOUTHOLD NEW YORK 

Telephone 319 

--- - -- - - --- --------

THE BOAT SHOP 

RUNABOUTS 

Accessories 

ALVAH B. GOLDSMITH 

CRUISERS 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

FOUNDERS' LANDING 

Repairs 

Tel. 295 

SMALL BOATS 

Storage 

SOUTHOLD, N. Y. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the uSnuff Box" 
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CO.I\t1PLIMENTS OF 

"Wortf?while" 
PECONIC-ON-THE-SOUND 

Go Where the Crowd Goe& 

PHIL WECKESSER 
ICE CREAM CIGARS TOBACCO 

Daily and Sunday Papers 

Gas Station 

Telephone 116 SOUTHOLD, N. Y. 

HARDWARE AND FARM SUPPLIES 

PETERSON & VAN DUZER 

SOUTHOLD 

WM. H. TERRY AND SON 

INSURANCE 

Tel. J52 Southold, N.Y. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the <<Snuff Box" 
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TIME TO SPECIALIZE 
This is a day of specialization. Business men want employees who are 

definitely trained for a definite job. 
Rider College offers that kind of preparation in Accountancy, Secre

tarial Science, Commercial Teaching, Business Administration, Journalism 
and other fields. 

Decide now to specialize at 

RIDER COLLEGE 
of Business Administration 

FOUNDED 1865 TRENTON, N. J. 

RIVERHEAD MOTOR SALES 
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 

Sales and Service 

Phone Riverhead 2246 

4 FLANDERS ROAD RIVERHEAD, N. Y. 

Philco Radio 

SALES and SERVICE 

CHAS. H. MEREDITH 

PECONIC NEW YORK 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the ccsnuff Box" 
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Compliments of 

MULLEN'S GA-RAGE 

De Soto and Plymouth 

~ales and Service 

Walk-Over and 
Florsheim Shoes 

For Men and Women 
X-RAY FITTING 

TENNENBERG'S 
Southold Riverhead New York 

Compliments of 

E. LEICHT 

Local A gent for 

Wa1k-Cver Shoes 

New York 

Compliments of 

MAX SINKOFF 

Wholesale Fruit Dealer 

Complimenb of 

A 

FRIEND 

Compliments of 

BEE HIVE 

LUNCHEONETTE 

Patchogue Long Island Riverhead New York 

Compliments of 

S. LEAVITT, Inc. 

"The Best in Men's Wear" 

Compliments of 

MITCHELL'S 

RESTAURANT 

Riverhead New York Greenport New York 

SO CONY 

SERVICE STATION 

Walt Grattan, Mgr. 

TAPPERT'S 

BOOKSHOP 

24 Front Street 

Southold New York Greenport New York 

SOUTHOLD 
HOME SUPPLY STORE 

Everything for the Home 

~l ake it a 1 fa hit to clo Your 
Shopping Ilere 

Compliments of 
VETERAN CIGAR STORE 

Dyeing Shoes Taxi 
We Clean All Kinds of Hats 

Tel. 143 
202 Main St. Greenport 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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Go to Southold High School 

and to Gagen & Carroll .. as 

they treat you square the year 

'round! 

JOHN H. LEHR 

Perennials 

Vegetables and Flowering Plants 
Cut Flowers in Season 

Tel. 386 Southold, N. Y. 

Compliments of 

EASTERN 
SERVICE STATION 

Joseph P. Terp 

SOUTHOLD 

GEO. H. DICKERSON 

ALL KINDS OF TEAM WORK 

LA \VN MAKING 

WILLIAM MENGEWEIT 

Plumbing and Heating 

Southold New York 

Compliments of 

THOMAS A. STACY 

Southold, N. Y. 

LINNAEUS ALLEN 

Commercial Photographer 

By Appointment 

Cutchogue N. Y. 

BUCCI'S BARBER SHOP 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S 

HAIRCUTTING 
a SPECIALTY 

Tel 6-M Southold, N. Y. Tel. 234 Southold, N. Y. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 

for all 

Newspapers and Magazines 

H. M. HAWKINS 

WILLIAM KRAL 

TAILOR 

Men's Furnishings 

Southold New york Southold New York 

Tel. 44 

Compliments of 

J. E. DICKINSON 

REAL ESTATE 

Southold, N. Y. 

SOUTHOLD BEAUTY SHOP 

and 

BARBER SHOP 

Lewis Myres 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the <<Snuff Box" 
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MATTITUCK NATIONAL BANK 
AND TRUST CO. 

Authorized to Act as 

E XECUTORS, ADl\HNISTRATORS and TRUSTEES 

OF ESTATES 

ESTABLISHED 1905 MATTITUCK, N. Y. 

HENRY P. TUTHILL 

MATTITUCK NEW YORK 

- ------ --- ------------

MUSIC SERVICE 
Educational Dept. of 

NEW YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO., Inc. 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

Expert Repairs on Any Instrument 

Special School Prices and Purchase Plan 

111 EAST 14th ST. NEW YORK 

ARSHAMOMAQUE DAIRY 

CORAZZINI and PICARD 

Tel. Greenport 683-J 
GREENPORT NEW YORK 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the ttSnuff Box" 
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Comp liments of JAMES M . GRATTAN 

MULFORD'S Produce - Fertilizer 

Greenpor t Radio Headquarters Tel. 57 Southold , N. Y. 

Compliments of 

CHARLEST.BECKTOLD 

Southold New York 

Com p liments of 

SOUTHOLD BAKERY 

Greenport, L . I. 

Southold, L. I. 

THE McMANN AGENCY 

GO TO JAEGER'S 

BATHING SUIT 

H EADQUARTERS 

Greenport, L. I. 

PAULL. DIEFENBACHER 

D.D.S. 

Southold New York 

Compliments of 

Real Estate Insurance ROTHMAN'S DEPT. STORE 

F irst 1\ a tl. Bank Building 

Telephone 380 

u Nationally Known Merchandise " 

D. A . Rothman, Prop. 

Greenport N.Y. Tel. 170 Southold, N. Y. 

W. H. HOWELL 
COAL 

Kop~er's Seaboard Koke 
Hardware - Paints - Varnish 

Peconic, N. Y. 
Store-155-M Phones House--271-R 

Compliments of 

RALPH W. STERLING 

SEEDSMAN 

Dr. S. B. FISCHER 
VETERINARIAN 

Diseases of Large and Small 
Animals Treated 

Horton's Lane Southold, N. Y. 
Tel. Southold 338 

C. P. TUTHILL 

Plumbing - Heating 
OIL BURNERS 
Du Pont Paints 

Cutchogue New York Cutchogue N.Y. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the ~<Snuff Box" 
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CUTCHOGUE DRUG STORE 
W. H. KOLLMER, Pharmacist 

Tel. Peconic 96 CUTCHOGUE, N.Y. 

Don't be satisfied with mere Photographs 

Get Quality in your Portraits 

Our years of Photographic experience enable us to make 

BETTER PHOTOGRAPHS 

that cost no more 

E. L. JOHNSON 
Photographer 

Patchogue Theatre Building Tel. Patchogue 64 

HENRY A. GOLDSMITH 

Contractor and Builder 

ELECTRIC FLOOR SURFACING 

Tel. 230 Southold, N. Y. 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the uSnuff Box" 
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WILLIAM M. BEEBE'S SONS 

Funeral Directors 

IWONUMENTAL WORK 

TEL. PECONIC 53 CUTCHOGUE, N. Y. 

C. E. VAIL R. P. VAIL 

VAIL BROTHERS 

Packard - Pontiac - Buick 

PECONIC, L. I. RIVERHEAD, L. I. 

CO).JJ>LI:..IE"\'TS OF 

The 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

of Cutchogue 

ABE BROWN 
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES 

GREENPORT NEW YORK 

Exclusive Represen ta ti ve 

ALEX TAYLOR SPORTING GOODS 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the ccSnuff Box" 
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PARK GRILL DINER 

Open All Nite 
We cook and serve all kinds of meat, 

It's nice, it's fresh, it can't be beat; 

Bring in your girl and give her a treat 

To the finest dinner in Greenport. 

W. A. WELLS 

Seeds 

• 

SOUTHOLD LONG ISLAND 

SUNRISE PHOTO STUDIO 

ALL KINDS OF PORTRAIT WORK 

Printing and Developing for Amateur& 

BRUNO UTZ, Prop. 

44 FRONT STREET Tel. 507 GREENPORT, N. Y. 

R. P. SILLECK 

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Ask Us- We Save You Money 

PECONIC NEW YORK 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the ttSnuff Booc" 
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• 

Suffolk County Mutual Insurance Co. 

The Home Company 

Represented in Southold by J. E. BLOOMFIELD 

In Peconic by F . F . OVERTON 

---- ----------------------

SUFFOLK COUNTY TILE AND MANTLE CO. 
Southold, N.Y. 

PI-lONE 98 SOUTHOLD P . 0 . BOX 226 

Branch Phone 1098 Riverhead 

HOLD YOUR HI-SCHOOL "DOINGS" 

at the 

HOTEL HENRY PERKINS 
RIVERHEAD LONG ISLAND 

Special Rates for School Functions 

COMPLIMEN'I'S OF 

YE OLDE MILL 

E . W. DOUGLAS 

MATTITUCK NEW YORK 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers, Please Mention the <<Snuff Box" 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

CHARLES F. KRAMER 

Druggist 

SOUTHOLD, N. Y. 

----------------- --

J. E. WEIR, Inc. 

WE 
TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 

FLOWERS 
FOR EVERY OCCASION 

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association 

Phone Jamesport 3!3 

MAIN ROAD JAMESPORT 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

KOKE BROTHERS' GARAGE 

SOUTHOLD NEW YORK 

When Patronizing Our Advertisers) Plea:;e Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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GALLAGHER'S 

SERVICE STATION 
Compliments of 

LIPMAN BROS. 
Flats Fixed DEPARTMENT STORE 

Cars Lubricated Tel. 97 

Southold New York Greenport New York 

SOUTH SHORE SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 
Founded in 1928 

High School and College Graduates and Undergraduates! 

You can he ready that much earlier for a position by start
ing :\0\\'! Summer classes start June 24 and July R. 
Cool. airy classrooms; competent. wide-awake teachers; 
progrcssi\ e meth od::-.. 

Call or send for particulars to Mrs. Mary Townsend Fiske, 
Principal, 140 S. Ocean Ave., Patchogue, N. Y. 

KINDLY 

P.c\TRONIZE 

OUR 

FPIENDS, 

THE ADVERTISERS, 

\VIIOSE 

SUPPORT 

~L\KES 

THE 

PUBLICATION 

OF 

THE SXUFF BOX 

POSSIBLE. 

When P~tronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention the ((Snuff Box" 
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